
   

Frankte Jean Oartl, 4, heJps her mother load their new elect 
trie clothes dryer. Mrs. Gard, who has six children, used to 

have to hang clothes in her kitchen on wash days. She found 
the dryer was the answer to her problem. The Cards of near 

West Union! are members of Edgar Electric co-op of Paris. 
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A Basic Principle 

Co-ops cannot 

survive without 

a continuous 

education 

program 

One of the chief advantages that 
a profit-making business has 

over a cooperative enterprise, is that 
its survival does not depend upon an 
educational program. 

Obviously, a profit concern will 
continue to exist as long as it makes 
money for its owners. But a coopera¬ 
tive may fail despite a successful fi¬ 
nancial record. 

Why is this? Here are some of the 
reasons: 

nphe right of rural electric systems 
to use their animated symbol, 

Willie Wiredhand, was upheld by the 
U. S. Court of Appeals last month, 
three and one-half years after 109 
power companies brought suit to elim¬ 
inate Reddy Kilowatt’s rival. 

In June 1953, 75 of the power com¬ 
panies assumed a joint ownership of 
the Reddy Kilowatt symbol with the 
creator of their symbol, Ashton B. 
Collins. Less than a month later the 
lawsuit to deprive the rural electrics 
of their own symbol was filed. 

The principal claim and most sig¬ 
nificant argument raised by the pow¬ 
er companies was that they were first 
in the field of animating symbolism 
for electricity. 

Both the U. S. District Court and 
the Court of Appeals held that rural 
electrics have the same rights to em¬ 
ploy an animated symbol in their ad¬ 
vertising and signs, providing it is dis¬ 
tinctive and not confusingly similar 
to Reddy Kilowatt. 

Not only did Reddy Kilowatt’s 
owners lose their appeal, but the Ap¬ 
peals Court judges also indicated their 
doubt that patents and copyrights for 
Reddy Kilowatt have been properly 
licensed. The rural electrics did not 
challenge on that point in the Court 
of Appeals, but it leaves the power 
companies in a quandry as to the 
future of their own symbol. 

The lively, drawn-out struggle thus 
may have been more than the rebuff 
of another power company attack on 
rural systems’ rights. It may be the 
beginning of the end for Reddy 
as an exclusive symbol of private pow¬ 
er service. 

Right To Serve 
Do rural electrics have the right to 

serve any load in their normal sc vice 
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The customers of a cooperative are 
also its owners. While the owners of 
a profit-making business know the 
facts about their operations, and are 
intimately and enthusiastically con¬ 
cerned about its success, the owners 
of a cooperative after a generation 
or two, may become complacent and 
lose interest in their co-op’s opera¬ 
tions and objectives. And when the 
owners of a business no longer care 
or understand, its chances of survival 
are poor. 

Actually a cooperative is an age'nt 
acting for a group of people who all 
desire some service that individually 
they cannot get from a profit-making 
firm. 

A good example of this agent role 
performed by cooperative organiza¬ 
tion, is the rural electric systems 
that provide electricity to 140,000 
farm and rural homes in Illinois. Had 

area, or should they be restricted to 
serving farms and small rural custo¬ 
mers? 

The answer to that question will 
have a lot to do with rates electric 
co-op members pay in the future. For 
over 20 years, electric cooperatives fi¬ 
nanced by REA have proved that they 
are capable of providing dependable, 
efficient service for small rural in¬ 
dustries, television stations, pumping 
operations and other sizable loads as 
well as farms. 

Because they serve an average of 
only three customers per mile, such 
loads provide important needed rev¬ 
enue. It will spread the cost of 
amortizing lines and lower power 
costs for the co-ops. 

However, the right of electric co¬ 
ops to serve any large load is being 
challenged, and thus far the co-ops 
haven't been able to stem the tide. 
An example is the startling and stag¬ 
gering blow lowered on the Indiana 
rural electrics last month. The state’s 
Public Service Commission imposed a 
limitation in the form of a wholesale 
rate penalty on any loads of over 250 
kilowatt served by the Indiana co-ops. 

The Indiana commission has gener¬ 
ally, over the years, protected the 
rights of electric co-ops to serve rural 
areas throughout the state. The new 
ruling would have the result of strip¬ 
ping them of potential “cream” in 
their own territories. 

Not Only Case 

Indiana is but one example. Else¬ 
where, power companies are building 
lines deep into rural electric co-ops’ 
territory to reach the larger, more 
profitable loads already served or in 
a position to be served from existing 
co-op lines. Along the way, they have 
sometimes tried to pick up other co¬ 
op members. 

Some power company spokesmen 

the prospects of profits been more ap¬ 
parent some 20 years ago, there would 
be few, if any, rural electric co-ops to¬ 
day. Power companies would have 
been attracted by the opportunity for 
profits, and they would have supplied 
farmers with electric service. 

But the prospects of making profits 
from rural electrification were too ob¬ 
scure to attract private power com¬ 
panies. Yet the farmers wanted and 
needed electricity. Therefore they 
banded together and formed their 
own electric companies to serve them¬ 
selves. The only logical type of busi¬ 
ness organization for them was a non¬ 
profit cooperative. They were inter¬ 
ested only in getting electricity, not in 
making money from each other. 

Their co-ops were set up to act as 
their agents to perform the job of 
bringing electricity to them at cost. 
The cost was proportioned among all 
the member-users in the form of rates. 
Whatever was left over after all ex¬ 
penses were paid each year, belonged 
to the member-users because it rep¬ 
resented an overcharge for the serv¬ 
ice. 

Should the members, after awhile. 

argue that the electric co-ops were 
established simply to serve farms. The 
limiting term “farm” is not used in 
the REA Act; even after 20 years they 
refuse to concede to the success and 
ability of rural systems. 

The course which this power com¬ 
pany viewpoint follows, already dem¬ 
onstrated several times, leads to event¬ 
ual absorption of the co-ops when 
their farm and othgr loads are profit¬ 
able enough. That was forecast in the 
early days of the REA program. 

Efforts to whip the challenge will 
be mainly along state fronts. But the 
conclusive action wdll remain in the 
hands of state commissions and state 
legislatures. 

Tax Spree 
The rapid tax amortization spree 

enjoyed by the nation’s power com¬ 
panies since the Korean War is about 
over, thanks to an expose by rural 
electric systems. 

Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, 
who has generally not been sympa¬ 

forget the value of their cooperative 
agency, they may readily succumb to 
the temptation of accepting tempor¬ 
ary benefits offered by non-coopera¬ 
tive competitors, and sell their busi¬ 
ness. 

Without an effective educational 
program, a co-op cannot expect to last 
more than a few generations. And the 
need grows more imperative each 
year. In the beginning, the members 
who started an electric co-op, for in¬ 
stance, had firsthand experience of 
what it was like to live without elec¬ 
tricity. They also knew how much 
better things were after their co-op 
brought them power. 

But the second generation of co-op 
members has no such experience. 
They take the co-op’s service for 
granted. Unless this second and suc¬ 
ceeding generations are kept well-in¬ 
formed about the advantages accruing 
to them from their co-op, then the 
co-op will go out of business. 

Thus a continuous educational pro¬ 
gram is one of the principles on which 
cooperative enterprise is based. It is 
as necessary to the lasting success of a 
cooperative as is good business man¬ 
agement. 

thetic to the nation’s rural electric co¬ 
ops, has asked President Eisenhower 
to modify “if not repeal” the rapid 
tax amortization subsidies handed out 
to power companies as well as other 
industries. 

Senator Byrd’s report makes the 
categorical statement that "rapid tax 
amortization is a form of special gov¬ 
ernment assistance to private manu¬ 
facturers or, bluntly a subsidy.” He 
particularly noted that in the grant¬ 
ing of any subsidy, “it involves favor¬ 
ing one firm that gets the subsidy, 
over another,” and that this is es¬ 
pecially true in the electric utility in¬ 
dustry. 

The purpose of the rapid tax 
amortization program, of course, was 
limited to provision of a reserve ca¬ 
pacity for use in case of a national 
defense emergency. As revealed by the 
Byrd report, it has been used by 
private utilities simply as a' windfall 
subsidy. 

The word “subsidy” has been an 
ugly epitaph hurled by private util¬ 
ities against REA-financed co-ops. 
The fact is that the private utilities 
have obtained more in rapid tax 
amortization subsidies than the REA- 
financed co-ops have borrowed to 
build all of their facilities and plants. 

(Continued on Page Seven) 
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PORTABLE BROODER 
Something new in electric 

chick brooders. It is cheap 

to make, easy to store, 

safe, and temperatures can 

be controlled accurately 

T^he portable electric slab brooder is one of the 
newest developments in chick brooding. Elec¬ 

tric heating cable is embedded inside an inex¬ 
pensive slab of wood and hardwood to provide 
radiant heat for chicks, eliminating the expense 
of a permanent installation In concrete floors. 

The advantages of portable brooders are many. 
They include ease and economy of construction, 
moving and storing. Also the cable can be re¬ 
paired should it develop any leaks. And in some 
cases, where financing may be needed, creditors 
look upon portable units more favorably than per¬ 
manent installations. 

Compared to flame-type brooders, electric slabs 
have proved superior in many ways. They elim¬ 
inate fire hazard. Electric heat cable is completely 
safe. Its maximum temperature is 150 degrees F. 
There is no flame or red hot soot to ignite lint, 
litter, chick down or dust accumulations and no 
combustible or explosive fuel to store on the farm. 

Besides providing safety, electric slab brooding 
may often result in a lower insurance rate to the 
users. 

Another Important Feature 
Another important feature of this kind of brood¬ 

er is that it provides accurate, automatic temper¬ 
ature control. A thermostat controls the heat 
selected within a plus or minus of 2 degrees F., 
regardless of outside temperatures. 

Because there is no burning of fuel, there is less 
moisture under the brooder. Water is a byproduct 
©f combustion. Moreover the radiant heat pass¬ 
ing through the floor of the brooder evaporates 
moisture from droppings and keeps chicks dry 
and comfortable. 

Approximately 11 square inches of brooding 
space is provided for each chick, considerably 
more than most conventional brooders make 
available. And these brooders are no more costly 
to build and tests have shown them to be more 
economical to operate than flame types. 

Another important advantage is diat underfloor 
heat brooders will lose only 1 degree of heat an 
hour in case of a power interruption. 

Slab brooders require little time or labor to get 

them ready for use. There are no jets or burners 
to clean or replace. 

The portable unit shown in the diagram is easy 
to build. It measures four by eight feet with a 
capacity of 400 chicks. Two or three of these units 
can be combined to handle a larger number of 
chicks. 

The model shown uses 120 feet of heating cable 
on a 230-volt circuit. The frame is constructed of 
2” by 2” pieces of lumber with 2” by 2” cross mem¬ 
bers placed on 12” centers. The bottom of the 
brooder is fastened with screws to this form. A 
piece of %” masonite or Vs” flexboard is used for 
a bottom. 

Two inches of insulation are placed between 
the cross members and the cable installed. 

Cable Placed in Notches 
.The cable is placed in notches cut in the cross 

members. Sand then is packed in the brooder until 
flush with the 2” by 2” cross members. This holds 
the heat in case of a power outage. A !4” piece of 
tempered masonite or flexboard is used for a top. 

Hovers built on 18 inch legs complete the brood¬ 
er. They are easy to construct being merely a 
1” by 4” frame with a piece of insulating board 
attached to the bottom and a four-inch filling of 
wood shavings on the top. 

To use the brooders satisfactorily, they should 
be energized 10 to 12 hours before placing the 
chicks in the poultry house. Water and feed con¬ 
tainers should be filled and put under the hover. 
A curtain guard or a cardboard chick guard can 
be used. 

The starting temperature of the slab should be 
85 to 90 degrees and lowered 5 degrees each week 
for three weeks. It should then be maintained at 
70 degrees for the rest of the brooding period. The 
attracting light should be used day and night for 
the first 10 days, after which it may be discoid 
tinned. The slabs should be cleaned once a week. 

A big plus value of the portable unit is that 
they are stored out of the way allowing the chicks 
free run of the house. 
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FAN SOLVES 

can’t keep a wet chicken in 
production! That’s what Berton 

Zink of near Elizabeth found out be¬ 
fore he installed an electric venti¬ 
lating fan. Production had dropped 

to 50 per cent. 

“On a cold sunny day you could 

come out to the chicken house and 
see the moisture dropping to the 
floor. The whole place would almost 

be covered with it.” It’s no wonder 
production was so low, Zink points 
out. 

Three years ago Zink installed an 
18 inch, electric fan in the east end 
ot his 20 by 48 foot hen house. It 

operates with a switch control, and 
runs almost constantly during the 
winter months, Zink explains. 

Production of the 200 hens jumped 

25 per cent as a result. “You can see 
it pays just to have a fan in there." 

The fan cost $50. Zink figures he got 
back his investment in increased pro¬ 

duction during the first month. 

“If you let moisture accumulate in 
a building, you wrill probably have to 
replace the whole building years 

MOISTURE 

PROBLEM 

sooner. And, you don’t put up hen 

houses for nothing,” Zink declares. 

Before he installed the fan, Zink 
says moisture caused the paint to 
peel off of the outside wralls. “I had 
to repaint the chicken house almost 
every year.” 

Zink is a member of Jo-Carroll 
Electric Cooperative of Elizabeth. 
Though his fan is manually operated, 

thermostats can make such a system 

automatic. 
Tests have shown ihat a controlled 

ventilating system ir a poultry house 
will save feed and hard work. Feed 

is saved because the birds don’t have 
to eat as much to keep the house tem¬ 
perature above freezing if insulation 
is used along with ventilation. 

Work is saved because the litter 
doesn't need to be changed as often. 
Eggs don’t need as much cleaning. 
Windows and ventilators do not have 
to be opened and closed once or twice 
a day. 

A controlled system consists of fans, 
thermostat and air intakes. Its pur¬ 
pose is to rid the house of moisture 
which the chickens discharged into 
the air through their breathing and 

Berton Zink of near Elizabeth credits this 
fan with increasing egg production 25 
per cent by eliminating moisture in his 

hen house. 

droppings. In addition it brings in 
fresh outside air. 

Poultrymen find that an adequate 
ventilating system pays for itself 
many times over by eliminating wet 
litter, reducing labor, saving feed, 
and keeping eggs cleaner. 

Invests in chickens 
instead of land 

Instead of buying more land, Harold 
Kraushaar decided to invest in 

poultry as a better means of supple¬ 
menting his farm income. “I figure 
I can get a better return from my 
money,” the young farmer points out. 

For $6,000 he bu'lt a 30 by 100 foot 
poultry house and equipped it with 
three exhaust fans, automatic wrater- 
ers, and hand feeders. It can handle 
12,000 birds a year. “If I can net at 
least 15 cents a bird, I can get a 30 
per cent return on my investment,” 
he explains. That’s $1800 extra a 
year. 

Kraushaar plans on starting 4,000 
birds three times a year. A fourth of 
the birds will be sold as broilers after 
nine weeks, the rest will be caponized 
and sold after 15 weeks. He has a 
ready market for the larger birds in 
the nearby towm of Warsaw in Han¬ 
cock County. 

With his program setup, Kraushaar 
has time to devote to his other farm¬ 
ing activities. He farms 300 acres. 
By starting chicken flocks in Novem¬ 
ber, March and July, he avoids his 
busiest crop times. 

Not Much Work 
“There’s not much work caring for 

these chickens,” says the farmer. “The 
w-aterers are automatic, and the feed¬ 
ers need filling only once every third 
day.” He has 115 self-feeders in the 
poultry-house. 

“I spend about an hour a day with 
the chickens.” And because the place 
is wrell-lighted, he can do this woik 

Harold Kraushaar turned to chickens to add to 

his income. He hopes to net at least $1,800 a 

year from 12,000 broilers and capons. Picture 

was taken in his 30x100-foot poultry house. 

at night after his field chores. Be¬ 
sides that, Harold’s wife can look in 
at the chickens, in case he gets too 
busy. 

“I would have liked to had auto¬ 
matic feeders,” Harold points out. 
“But, the place where I sell the ca¬ 
pons won’t buy birds with bruised 
breasts. There’s always the danger 
of birds hurting themselves w-ith the 
automatic feeder,” Harold believes. 

Harold installed three fans in the 
ceiling of the building. Each fan has 
its own thermostat control, which 
turns on the fan and regulates its 
speed. 

These fans are set to turn on at lowr 

-speed at 58 degrees, and if the tem¬ 
perature continues to rise, the high 
speed kicks on at 62 degrees. If the 
temperature drops below 58, the fans 
shut off. 

There are 15, eight foot watering 
troughs in the building, all under 
pressure. In addition a cut-off pro¬ 
vides access for Harold to medicate 
the water. A barrel elevated in one 
corner gravity feeds the medication 
into the waterers. 

Kraushaar says he is aiming at a 
pound gain out of every 2,/4 pounds 
of feed, in order to net his 15 cents 
per bird. “If I can get that, I will be 
making 30 per cent on my $6,000 in¬ 
vestment.” That’s better than put¬ 
ting the money in lana, or securities, 
Kraushaar figures. 

However, since this is his first ven¬ 
ture in the poultry business, Kraus¬ 
haar is preparing for the worst. “If 
it doesn't prove successful, I can al¬ 
ways convert this building over to 
sheep, or hogs. I don’t see how I can 
lose much,” the young farmer points 
out. He is a member of Western Illi¬ 
nois Electrical Cooperative of Car¬ 
thage. 



1. Carol Seely, Miss Illinois Rural Electric Co-op of 1956, 

•waits the opening of the convention of the National Rural Elec¬ 

tric Cooperative Association, next month, in Chicago, where she 

will vie for the title of Miss Rural Electrification of 1957. She is 

with her father, Kenneth, in their home, near White Hall, looking 

ever her scrapbook. Carol represented her co-op, Illinois Rural 

Electric Co., Winchester, in the state contest, held last September. 

She is 17 years old and a senior in high school. 

2. Ira Klter, of near Newton, holds a full-grown male wolf 

he caught when it was a pup a couple years ago near his home. 

Ira says the wolf is a Wild Prairie breed, which frequents the 

countryside in oast central Illinois. He claims this wolf is tame 

and is afraid of people, but likes to play with his dogs. He calls 

the wolf Snooky. Klier is a member of Norris Electric Cooperative 

•f Newton. 

3. Brooding pigs with heat lamps was a new experience for 

Donald Rednour of Percy, this winter, and now he's sold on them. 

The first six of his 11 sows to farrow this year had 59 pigs, 

compared to 49 pigs out of the first seven sows last year. 

Rednour is shown with four-week-old pigs in the brooding aisle 

of his farrowing house. 

He used ordinary buckets as reflectors for the heat lamps. He 

suspended the buckets with chains. The buckets also provided 

fire protection. There were several days of near-xero weather in 

January, Rednour pointed out. Yet, the heat lamps gave all the 

warmth the pigs needed. 

Rednour believes his new central farrowing house and heat 

lamp bro-d'-rj wi'l prove a profitable investment. He is a mem¬ 

ber of Egyptian Electric Co-op of Steeleville. 

4. The basement workshop of N. E. Wells of near Vandalia, is 

electrically equipped with tools, which Wells made himself out of 

spare parts. There's this bench drill, pictured, which he made out 

of old auto parts, pipe fittings and a washing machine motor. 

Cost less than $5 to build, he explains. Besides this he also made 

a grinder and a buffer out of old parts and an old motor. Wells 

is a director of the Southwestern Electric Cooperative of Greenville. 

5. Over 80 members and employees of Corn Belt Electric Co-op 

were on hand for the meeting of the Booster Committee, January 

23, in the co-op's office at Bloomington. Following a noon- 

luncheon, Manager T. H. Hafer and co-op personnel explained 

operational problems. William E. Murray, editor, Illinois Rural 

Electric News, gave a brief talk. Portable tools and an electric 

feed mixer were demonstrated. 

Highlight of the program was a contest in which five members 

explained what electricity meant to them. They are shown above, 

left to right, Mrs. William Brighton, Weldon; Mrs. Roland Cox, 

Hudson; Frank R. Hubert, Saybrook; C. E. Glawe, Farmer City; 

Mrs. Walter Jiles, leRoy, and Manager Hafer. Hafer presented 

the winner, Mr. Glawe, with an electric skillet. 
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KELvmm 
Dealers! 

Special Offer To REA Members Only 

THIS COUPON WORTH $1.50 
Toward This $2.00 Cannon Towel Set 

(OFFER LIMITED ONE PER FAMILY) 

ALBION, ILLINOIS . ^    
Central Illinois Electric & Gas Compaa? 

ALTON. ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich Company 

ALTON, ILLINOIS 
L & L Refrigeration Company 

ARCOLA, ILLINOIS 
Keith Eversole Hardware 

BALDWIN. ILLINOIS 
Wehrheim Mercantile Company 

BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Eidman Appliance Company 

BENTON, ILLINOIS 
Knight Furniture Company 

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
Bender Furniture Company 

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich Company 

BONNIE, ILLINOIS 
C. G. Lang General Merchandise 

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 
Guiss Furniture 

CAIRO, ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich 

CAIRO, ILLINOIS 
Hornberger Sneet Metal 

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
Craggs-DeVillez furniture 

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
Rentro furniture Company 

CARLIN ViLLE, ILLIN OIS 
Schwartz furniture Company 

CARLYLE, ILLINOIS 
A. F. Gross at Son 

CARLYLE, ILLINOIS 
Zierens f urniture Company 

CARM1, ILLINOIS 
Bohieoei bates 

CARMI, ILLINOIS 
Downen furniture Company 

CEN l'RALiA, ILLINOIS 
tL f. coouncu company 

CJRAMFAIuN, ILLINOIS 
Liliard f urniture Company 

CHARLESiON, ILLINOIS 
Stitt Appliance btore 

CHESTER, ILLINOIS 
v* elge rotters 

CHtvibiOf'uiLR, ILLINOIS 
Mann’s Appuance company 

CLAYTON, ILLINOIS 
Ralph E. iiAoenring 

COLLINSVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Howe Electric company 

COLUMBIA, ILLINOIS 
Yvm. & Leo banaer 

COCLTEKVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Furdy s btore 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Meis Brothers 

DECATUR. ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodricn Company 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
Rusk & Morrow 

DutlUOlN, ILLINOIS 
Huie Motor Sales 

EASTON, ILLINOIS 
Fagez Hardware 

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich Company 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS 
Rhodes Bnrlord 
100 Collinsville Avenue 

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILLINOIS 
Thrifty Furniture Mart 

ELDORADO. ILLINOIS 
Craggs-De Viliez 

ELDORADO, ILLINOIS 
Southeastern Illinois Electric Co-op 

ELLIOTT, ILLINOIS 
W. D. “Bud” Kreitzer 

EL PASO. ILLINOIS 
Sampen Hardware 

ERIE, ILLINOIS 
Hunt Hardware 

EVANSVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Wright Electric 

FAIRFIELD, ILLINOIS 
Rush Maytag Sales & Service 

GILLESPIE, ILLINOIS 
Corkin Appliances 

GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS 
State Radio & Television Company 

GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Hediger Electric Service 

HARRISBURG, ILLINOIS 
Farmers Supply Company 

HARRISBURG, ILLINOIS 
Wilson Tire Company 

HERRIN, ILLINOIS 
Brown & Colombo 

HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 
Roland Harris F'urniture Company 

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich Company 

JERSEYVILLE. ILLINOIS 
Sponsler’s Appliance Company 

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 
Charlie’s Store 

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 
Famous Furniture Company 

LANSING, ILLINOIS 
Stainless Steel Distributors 

LAWRENCEVILLE. ILLINOIS 
Cleff Brothers 

LEWISTON, ILLINOIS 
Lewiston Locker & Mart 

LINCOLN. ILLINOIS 
Lincoln Tire & Appliance Company 

LITCHFIELD, ILLINOIS 
Austin Schrader Brothers 

LOVINGTON, ILLINOIS 
Glancy Brothers Hardware 

McLEANSBORO, ILLINOIS 
Downen F'urniture Company 

MADISON, ILLINOIS 
Solar Radio & TV 
1010 Madison 

MANTENO. ILLINOIS 
Manteno Hardware Company 

MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Max W. Vest —\ 

METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS 
Hitterman s Merchandise Mdrt 

MORTON. ILLINOIS 
Morton Electric Company 

TOWEL 
yours For 

w COOPOH 

And Vours 

FOR ONLY 
PENNIES A PAY 

THIS 
NEW 1957 

KELVINATOR 
SUPER-SPEED 

DRYER 
DRIES CLOTHES AS FAST AS 

YOU CAN WASH THEM 

And IVs 
TRIPLE SAFE! 

See this fast new way to dry all 
fabrics. Come in for a demonstration! 

Matching New 1957 

KELVINATOR 
WITH * 
THE IwiCTfil#* 

NEW KELVINATOR 
> TRI-ACTION 

550P AGITATOR 
WRINGER WASHER 
* AUTOMATIC TIMER 

^ * ONE-PIECE WRINGER 
WITH SAFETY RELEASE BAR 

* EFFICIENT PUMPtoptiona.) 

* ROLL-AWAY CASTERS 

Minute 
C 2 CYCLES 

t SUDS BACK 
(Suds and Water Economy) 

c 3-WAY AGITATOR 
C WATER TEMPERATURE 

SELECTOR 

The 

Magic 
Minute 

Washes 
: Everything 

Cleaner 
FULL 10 LB. CAPACITY 

Easy Terms Easy Terms 

SAFE 

-rEiviPERATURE: 

TAKE YOUR COUPON TO YOUR 
Division of American MoJors Corporation, Detroit '32r Mich. 

At These 
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At These 
Kelvinator Dealers 

MOUND CITY, ILLINOIS 
City Department Store 

MT. PULASKI, ILLINOIS 
C. F. Wagner Appliance Company 

MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS 
Mitchell Furniture Company, Inc. 

MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS 
B & K Furniture Company 

NASHVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Wilke Refrigeration & Electric Sales 

& Service 
NEWTON, ILLINOIS 

G. E. Franke & Son . 
NOKOMIS, ILLINOIS 

Nokomis Gas & Electric 
OLNEY, ILLINOIS 

B. F. Goodrich Company 
OLNEY, ILLINOIS 

Fulgham Brothers Appliance Company 
PAYSON. ILLINOIS 

Payson Appliances 
PITTSFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Pike County Maytag Store 
PLEASANT HILL, ILLINOIS 

Zumwalt TV & Appliances 
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 

S. Campagna & Sons 
PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

Swanson Electric Shop 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

B. F. Goodrich Company 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

Brockschmidt Plumbing & Heating 
Company 

QUINCY, ILLINOIS 
Stroot Hardware Company 

RED BUD, ILLINOIS 
Dehnes Appliance Store 

ROYALTON, ILLINOIS 
Beilina Electric 

SALEM, ILLINOIS 
Davis Appliance Center 

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich Company 

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
Brunk & Sapp Company 

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
A. Dirksen & Son 

STAUNTON, ILLINOIS 
S & L Motor Parts 

STEELEVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Egyptian Electric Co-op 

VANDALIA, ILLINOIS 
B. F. Goodrich Company 

VIRDEN, ILLINOIS 
Virden Refrigerator Company 

WATERLOO. ILLINOIS 
Wm. Nobbe & Company, Inc. 

WATSEKA, ILLINOIS 
Watseka Electric 

WEST FRANKFORT, ILLINOIS 
Washum Maytag Company 

WESTVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Tri-County Natural Gas 

WINCHESTER, ILLINOIS 
Patterson’s Home Furnishings 

WOODLAWN, ILLINOIS 
Kndicott Furniture 

^festinghouse Steam-N-Diylron 
FIFTEEN SPECIALLY PLACED STEAM VENTS give you 
more moist, penetrating steam over a wider path . , . 
you iron more with each stroke! 
EXCLUSIVE OPEN HANDLE DESIGN ends wrist strain, 
keeps fingers and hand relaxed. You can iron into 
pockets, stitched pleats, sleeves. 

DOES ALL YOUR IRONING ... steam or dry. Uses ordi¬ 
nary tap water. Glamorous antique Coppertone finish, 
$18.95; Deluxe chrome, $16.95. 

Tip for ironing corduroy: 

Westinghouse steam- 
iron it first on the wrong 
side, then brush it on 
the right side. Finish it 
off by holding your 
steaming Westinghouse 
H inch above the right 
side to bring up the nap. 

LIMITED TIME 
SPECIAL OFFER! 

TRADE-IN 
UNTIL MARCH 15 

ON ANY NEW 
WESTINGHOUSE 
OPEN-HANDLE IRON 

fjt»! YOU CAN BE SORE...IF IT'S Westinghouse 
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Washington Roundup 
(From Page Two) 

And the co-ops repay their loans with 
interest. 

Big Drive 
The biggest “tax cooperatives’* 

drive in history, under the guise of 
“tax equality,” has been launched 
this year. Small business and utility 
fanatics who have long sought the 
extinction of cooperative enterprise 
in this country are hoping to take ad¬ 

vantage of minor revisions of tax laws 
governing cooperatives winch will be 
taken up by Congress this year: 

A main weapon being used by these 
fanatics is a new movie titled “The 
Senator’s Daughter,” issued by the 
National Tax Equality Association. 
Woven into a heart-rending story of 
the tribulations of true love, the movie 
portrays cooperatives as “un-Ameri¬ 
can,” exploiters of individual tax¬ 

payers who bludgeon honest politi¬ 
cians into submission. 

The NTEA movie is being shown 
on television stations throughout the 
country. 

Considers Curbs 
Curbs on private utility propagan¬ 

da are being considered on Capitol 
Hill. Rural electric co-ops are plead¬ 
ing that some restraint be placed on 
the use of corporation operating 
funds, before taxes, for political pur¬ 

poses. Their chief complaint is pow¬ 
er company falsification of Federal 
power activities. 

A step in that direction was taken 
by the Arkansas Public Service Com¬ 
mission a few months ago, denying 
claims of the Arkansas Power &: Light 
Company for nearly $1-million in ad¬ 

ministrative expenses. These expenses 
included donations, contributions, 
dues and advertising, through which 

the pow’er company seeks to influence 
legislation and regulation. 

The Arkansas commission pointed 
out that the general expenses of the 
company, including these items, “al¬ 
most equals the tptal revenue of 
$984,635 received by the company for 
production and delivery of 202,777,- 
000 kilowatt-hours to 14 cooperatives” 
in the state. 

The Arkansas Supreme Court up¬ 
held the Commission’s rule disallow¬ 
ing the “political influence” expendi¬ 
tures in the consumer rate base. 

Rural electric systems, of course, 
deeply resent footing the bill for pow’¬ 
er company propaganda which attacks 
their preference rights to buy Federal 
power and urges Congress not to 
build any more Federal power proj¬ 
ects which provide low-cost wholesale 
electricity to the co-ops. 

Co-op Attorney Dies 
Maurice DeWitt of Mt. Vernon, 

attorney for Tri-County Electric Co¬ 
operative of Mt. Vernon for 14 years, 
died of a heart attack, January 14. 
He was 54-years-old. He is survived 
by his wife, one son, three brothers 
and three sisters. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE is provided 
the residents of Salem and surround¬ 
ing rural areas by the new radio sta¬ 
tion, WJBD, whose transmitter is sup¬ 
plied electric power by the Tri-County 
Electric Cooperative of Mt. Vernon. 

The station is on the air from 6 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. daily. According to Bryan 
Davidson, co-owner, and also pictured^ 
“We intend to specialize in local news, 
both rural and urban." The station 
employs seven persons. 

MORE STEAM OM A WIDER ARM! 
Special design lets you iron more wish each stroke 



News from 

Illinois Valley 
Electric Co-op 

Princeton 
F. I. Ruble, Manager 

Yovu Cooperative Office Address is 430 S. 
Main Street. Princeton, Telephone 3-1331. 

Office hours—8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, closed ail day Saturday. 

TO REPORT OUTAGES AFTER HOURS— 
Prineeron Area: Floyd Christiansen, Main¬ 

tenance Foreman, Telephone Princeton 
3-3291 : ■ Leslie Noe, Telephone Princeton 
3-2501: Leonard Sifford, Phone 3-3753, 
Princeton Milford Jontz. Line Supt., Tele¬ 
phone Princeton 2-2072. 

TO REPORT OUTAGES AT ALL TIMES 
IN — 
Galva Area—Lester Register! Maintenance, 

Telephone Galva' 504-J: Stanley Ballard. 
Telephone Galva‘438-J. 

Ottawa Area: lack Lewis, Maintenance, 
Telephone Ottawa 2987-R-3, Farrel Brooks, 
Phone 2423-L. Ottawa. 

NOTE: Members m Galva and Ottawa areas 
please try to report trouble to your main¬ 
tenance man before calling Princeton. 

Time passes swiftly and within 60 
days many of our members will be in 
their fields planting oats. 

Fortunately, in this area, there has 
been a lot of snow, which provides ade¬ 

quate moisture to be¬ 
gin the season. While 
it has been cold we 
have had a fairly open 
winter and not too 
much inconvenience 
from the weather. 
Electricity has 

played an important 
role in making it pos¬ 
sible to keep the baby 
pigs, early chicks and 
other stock comfort¬ 

able. 

Heat lamps now serve an important 
function to furnish heat in areas where 
needed. 

Infra-red rays are direct from these 
lamps, and provide ample heat for brood¬ 
ing. This heat is not lost. More and more 
members are finding these heat lamps 
entirely satisfactory for the purpose. We 
recommend the hard glass because of the 
safety factor. 

Thermostats are used for many of the 
lamp installations and the only practical 
adjustment is the comfort of the chicks, 
so far as the height adjustment is con¬ 
cerned. 

ADJUST HEIGHT 

Where thermostats are not used, one 
can increase the heat by adjusting the 
lamp height. If chicks cluster directly 
beneath lower lamps, if they spread 
too much from the center, raise lamps. 

For direct, sure heat, infra-red lamps 
are unequalled. Units of these lamps can 
be purchased or assembled by the user. 

The place for brooder lamps is usually 
30 inches above the floor. It is recom¬ 
mended that buildings be as weather¬ 
proof as possible. 

Although brooder lamps made of white 
glass are just as effective, hard glass 
lamps are much to be preferred. 

Get. your installation setup to be ready 
to use when you need it. 

GOOD WIRING NECESSARY 

For added safety have a qualified elec¬ 
trician make your brooding installation 
to meet standard fire regulations. 

Your electrician should check capacity 
of circuits, entrance switch and other 
conditions to make sure you get effi¬ 
cient use of electricity. 

Your installation should be in accord¬ 
ance with the national electric code. 

Use adequate size feeder wires, serv¬ 
ice entrance equipment and No. 12 wire 
branch circuit conductors to hold vol¬ 
tage losses to a minimum. Flexible cords 
should be heavy duty rubber or plastic 
covered type and not over eight feet in 
length. Code recommendations should 
be followed for wire sizes. 

CO-OP SERVICE AIDS 

American families have become more 
av/are than ever before that they can 
live better through the use of electrical 
appliances. 

Yesterday’s kitchen, for instance, was 
a place for mother to work. Today it is 
a center of living. Home designers and 
manufacturers brought forth smart ideas 
to abolish time-consuming chores. 

Food freezers and refrigerators to fit 
almost any space are on the market. A 
less expensive electronic oven is just 
arownd the corner; meanwhile automatic 
electric ranges make cooking a pleasure. 

Efficient dishwashers, waste disposals 
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and washer-dryer combinations surround 

the other appliances in a well-lighted 

arrangement. 

The use of these appliances has done 

much to help our members really enjoy 

life and provide extra time for living.- 

YARD LIGHT NEEDED 

In our visits to members’ premises we 

have found a. number of make-shift yard 

lights. .At a glance one can tell that these 

do not fully answer the purpose for which 

they 'were intended. Well-placed yard 

lights can make a big difference, aside 

from making a friendly picture when 

folks come in after dark. 

With a light properly installed it gives 

light wThen and where needed. 

Why not install a yard light that does 
what it is supposed to do? 

★ ★ ★ 
Congratulations to those members who 

spent a day or more at Farm and Home 

Week on the U. of I. campus this year. 

The prepared program indicated much 

thought was given to selecting subjects 

which were of real interest to the major¬ 
ity of farm folks. Those directing the pro¬ 
grams were well qualified for the assign¬ 
ments given them. 

PORK DEMONSTRATION 

A successful demonstration on pork 
products was presented by Miss Marie 
Gifford, director, Gifford Consumers 
Service Department, Armour and Com¬ 
pany, Chicago, before the Kewanee High 
School adult women’s class the evening 
of January 3. The program was co-spon¬ 
sored by this group and the Illinois Val¬ 
ley Electric Cooperative. 

It received the endorsement of the 
Henry County Home Bureau, and the 
agricultural committee of the Kewranee 
Chamber of Commerce. Although on the 
morning of January 3, pavements were 
covered with ice and weather predictions 
were unfavorable for the evening, 225 
women attended the demonstration. 

Miss Gifford presented nine recipes 
on food preparation in wTiich pork was 
featured. Her program and talk was in¬ 
formative and interesting. 

So much interest was shown that a 
special demonstration is being planned 
for ladies, during the hog festival to be 
held in September, at Kewanee. 

The Princeton Chamber of Commerce 
is also planning a similar program in 
which a beef barbeque will be featured. 
October 1, 2, 3 are the dates. 

These two special events are a result 
of the success of the twn programs and 
demonstrations given by Miss Gifford in 
Henry County. Your cooperative is 
pleased to have had a major role in 
bringing Miss Gifford to the area. 

Special thanks to Miss Aline Frank, 
home economics instructor, Kewanee 
High School and the Moss Electric Com¬ 
pany, Kewanee. The Moss Electric Co. 
supplied the Westinghouse range and 
refrigerator used in the demonstration. 

4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES 

Seventy 4-H members, including guests, 
met at the Lynn Town Hall near Galva, 
on January 3, to hear Charles Orcutt, 
youth adviser from the Knox County 
Farm Bureau, explain the new rule 
changes effective this year. 

The Lynn Busy Boy’s Club is an active 
4-H club and deserves much credit for 
participation in activities of interest to 
its membership. Pins and certificates of 
achievement were awarded to members. 

The following officers were elected: 
Ronnie Jones, president; Robert Fell, 
vice-president; Judith Appell, secretary- 
treasurer; Bonnie Simmons, reporter; 
Carol Jones and Robert Palmer, recrea¬ 
tion chairmen; and Alan Harland and 
Ann Nelson, council members. 

Leaders are, Fremont Anderson and 
Everett Simmons with Richard Palmer, 
assistant leader and James Collister, 
junior leader. The enrollment of the club 
at present totals 35 members. Next meet¬ 
ing of the club is February 13, at 3 p.m. 

On January 4, the Lynn 4-H Girls Club 
met at the Lynn Town Hall. During the 
’ .eeting, pins, certificates and seals were 
presented to members who had earned 
them during the year. 

An election was held and the following 
members elected; Bonnie Simmons, presi¬ 
dent; Bonnie Jo Johnston, vice-president; 
Mary Lee Anderson, secretary; Beth Ann 
McKirgen, treasurer; Marthanna Cowley, 
reporter; Ann Harland, recreation chair¬ 
man; and Lucille Jaquet, program chair¬ 
man. Next meeting will be at the Lynn 
Towm Hall at 2 p.m. on February 9. 

We are always pleased to print 4-H 
club news about junior members of the 
Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative. 

News from 

SHELBY 
Electric Co-op 

Shelbyville 
W. L. Walker, Manager 

j Office Hours—8:00 to 5:00 Monday through 
| Frida* Telephone 1540. To report outages 
j after 5:00. Saturday, Sunday and holidays 

call—Shelbyville 1227. 1038. 891. 1393. 589. 
1 Assumption 1291. 1016. Stonington 2831. 1 

Pana 4333. Mode 513. 

As we travel through the area covered 
by your electrical cooperative we are 
surprised to find so many new farm 
.homes either in the planning stage, un¬ 
der construction or just finished. We are 

just as surprised to 
find that many are 
considering an a 11 - 
electric farm by heat¬ 
ing their homes with 
electricity. 

Have you visited a 
farm home whicU is 
nowr using electric 
heat? If so, did you 
notice the even heat 
over the entire room? 

Did you notice that each room could be 
individually controlled to just the desired 
temperature? 

Did those proud owners of electric heat 
show you their electric furnace in the 
basement? Really, there is no furnace 
in the basement! There is no mainten¬ 
ance, no smoky streaked walls in the 
house, no hot and cold periods as the 
heat is automatically controlled to main¬ 
tain an even temperature in the rooms, 
regardless of outside temperature or 
weather conditions. 

We have yet to find a co-op member 
who is in any way dissatisfied with his 
modern type of electric heat. 

HEAT LAMPS 
Heat lamps are now nearly a must for 

Economical and safe brooding of pigs and 
chicks. Yes, even for the lambing period 
a heat lamp or two in a pen will do won¬ 
ders for new born lambs. 

We might suggest again that you be 
sure that you have an adequate and 
safe arrangement of heat lamps. Be sure 
that the lamp is securely hung so as not 
to fall down into the bedding and start 
a fire. Use the 250 watt heat lamp in a 
± -’celain lamp holder and not the plas¬ 
tic or rubber type of lamp socket. Do 
not use a long extension cord to supply 
electricity to three or four heat lamps. 
Have your farrowing house or chick 
brooding house wired properly. 

HOME BUILDING 
Two years ago new home building start¬ 

ed in our co-op area and it is still going 
strong. 

When you plan a new home, you plan 
the water system to provide water where 
it will be needed. You make sure the 
septic tank is installed properly. 

How many of you make sure that 
you are getting an adequate wiring sys¬ 
tem? Please remember for today’s use 
of electricity, a 100 ampere service is a 
must for the home. In fact, some homes 
require a 200 ampere service. The idea 
is to have all the electricity where you 
want it when you want it. Your electric 
system is like your water system. Just 
as pipe size controls the flow of water, 
so does the wire size control the flow of 
electricity. 

* * * 

Is your electrical equipment hungry? 
You wouldn’t starve your soil, you 
wouldn’t keep your livestock on short ra¬ 
tions, you wouldn’t starve hired hands, 
but what about your electrical wired- 
hands? Undernourished electrical equip¬ 
ment cannot earn its keep just as under¬ 
fed cows cannot produce a profit. 

Are your wired-hands well-fed with the 
proper amount of electricity? If your 
farm and home have been wired for 10 
years or more and no improvements have 
been added to the wiring since then, the 
chances are that you are starving some 
of your electrical equipment. 

Believe it or not, 90 per cent of the 
farms today are inadequately wired. For 
adequate electric service entrance, you 
need three wires of large enough size 
to bring into the home and farm build¬ 
ings as much electricity as you may need 
at any time. 

HAVE SPARE CIRCUITS 
You need enough well-planned branch 

circuits to be certain that no one circuit 
may become overloaded. A spare circuit 
or two will insure you adequate facilities 
when that new appliance is added. Large 
appliances should have their separate cir¬ 
cuits to insure efficient, economical and 
safe operation. 

Plenty of outlets are a necessity in 

W. L Walker 

any building. These outlets should be 
conveniently placed and there should be 
enough of them to permit flexibility in 
the arrangement of furniture and lamps. 

This will allow convenient use of all 
electrical equipment. Special purpose out¬ 
lets must be provided for the electric 
range, water heater, clothes dryer and 
other special appliances. 

Before bringing your electrical wiring 
up to today’s standards, we suggest call¬ 
ing your power use adviser of the coop¬ 
erative for help with your planning. His 
services are free to members. 

★ ★ ★ 
Soon it will be annual meeting day. 

It is your responsibility to attend and 
take an active part in the business. See 
you at the meeting! 

For some reason many folks get the 
impression that cooperatives are exempt 
from taxes. More serious than this is the 
fact that many members of this coopera¬ 
tive are victims of the same false m- 

pression. Nothing 
could be further from 
the actual facts in the 
matter. 

As owners of this 
electric coop¬ 
erative, you should 
know that taxes are 
paid by this business 
of yours at a rate of 
more than $1,000 per 
week. More than $52,- 
000 in taxes were paid 

V. C. Kallal in the year 1956. Ap¬ 
proximately forty per cent of .his 
amount was paid to the counties in which 
the lines are located. Most of the balance 
was paid to the State of Illinois in the 
form of a three per cent tax on the 
sale of electric energy. 

When more than five cents of every 
dollar you pay for service is used for 
taxes, you can hardly say t h a t your 
business enjoys tax exemption. In fact, 
for the year 1956, there was but a few 
dollars difference between the amount m 

paid for taxes and the amount paid for 
interest on your debt to the Rural Elec¬ 
trification Administration. 

YOU OWN IT 

You own the Southwestern Electric Co¬ 
operative. Its operation is handled by a 
board of directors whom you have se¬ 
lected at your meetings. Other than the 
fact that you have entrusted the opera¬ 
tion to them, the board members are 
members and owners just like you. 

As owners of this business, you ought 
to be the best possible booster for its 
continued success. Since this business of 
yours sells electrical energy, you ought 
to use it in every possible way to the 
exclusion of other types of energy. Why 
should you use other types of energy 
when you as members are in the busi¬ 
ness of selling energy yourselves through 
your rural electric coop° 'tive? 

Is it logical to expect your rural elec¬ 
tric cooperative to prosper as a business 
unless you support it wholeheartedly? 
Can you be sure of adequate, dependable 
service at rates established in 1939, un¬ 
less the volume of sales continues to 
grow year after year? These electric 
rates are designed to give lower costs 
per kilowatt hour with increased con¬ 
sumption. It is economical for you, there¬ 
fore, to make full use of the service. 

When you juy several kinds of energy, 
the volume purchased of any one of 
them is not enough to give a low over¬ 
all average cost per unit of purchase. 

SUBSTITUTES COSTLY 
* 

Substitutes for your electric service are 
therefore costly. Also, the purchase of 
substitutes endanger the financial sta¬ 
bility of your business. It would seem 
to be just good business to use your 
electric service wisely and fully. 

Your best assurance of keeping your 
electric service cheap is for all member* 
tr make the best possible use of it. In 
brief, you own it, use it, accept no sub¬ 
stitutes. 



We want to remind members of the 
Edgar Electric Cooperative Association 
of their annual meeting to be held Sat¬ 
urday, February 23, in Paris. Plans are 
presently being made, for your annual 

meeting and it is our 
hope that you are 
making plans to at¬ 
tend. Your official no¬ 
tice including time, 
place and agenda of 
the meeting will be 
forthcoming in your 
next issue of Current 
Hi-Lights. 

Business to come be¬ 
fore the meeting this 
year will be reports by 
your officers and the 

election of three directors for a term of 
three years. Also any other business that 
may properly come before this meeting 
may be discussed and transacted. 

It is again planned to give away door 
awards. The cooperative will give a West- 
inghouse clothes dryer and the free in¬ 
stallation of same to some member at 
the close of the meeting. Entertainment 
will be provided for your enjoyment. 

This will be your 18th annual meeting 
and we are looking forward to seeing 
you Saturday, February 23. 

News from 

MENABD 
Electric Co-op 

Petersburg 
Howard O. Bell, Manager 

The twentieth annual meeting of mem¬ 
bers of Menard Electric Cooperative will 
be held in the high school gymnasium 
at Petersburg, on Saturday, March 2. 
Registration will start at 10:00 a.m. and 

the meeting will be 
called to order at 
10:30 a.m. 

This meeting is held 
for the purpose of 
electing directors, re¬ 
viewing reports cover¬ 
ing the past year’s 
work and transacting 
such other business as 
may be necessary. 
Three directors are to 
be elected at this 
meeting to represent 

the northeast area around New Holland, 
the western area around Virginia, and the 
south central area around Athens. 

A talent contest will be held again this 
year and we plan to have a total of nine 
contestants competing for first, second 
and third place. 

Our program will include additional mu¬ 
sic but arrangements are incomplete as 
this is being written. 

H. O. Bell 

ANNUAL MEETING SPEAKER 

Jeff Williams of Chickasha, Oklahoma, 
is to be the speaker for the afternoon. 
Mr. Williams is no stranger to Menard 
Electric Cooperative because he spoke at 
the annual meeting held in 1950. Those 
of you who attended that meeting will 
remember his vivid and humorous de¬ 
scription of how they removed the cow 
that was trapped in the silo. We do not 
know whether he has been present at 
any other animal rescues, but you can 
be sure that since that time he will have 
found other humorous incidents to de¬ 
scribe. 

The ladies of the Menard County Home 
Bureau have again arranged a conven¬ 
ient place where you can purchase lunch. 
If will be located in the basement of 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church, which 
is adjacent to the gymnasium. They will 
appreciate your patronage. 

A gift will be presented to each of the 
first 1,000 persons registering and at the 
close of the meeting, a large group of 
attendance awards will be distributed. 
We plan to close the meeting at 3:30 p.m. 

FORGET YOUR WORRIES 

Once each year, you as a member of 
Menard Electric Cooperative are asked 
to forget your personal business and per¬ 
sonal worries and, for a portion of one 
day, attend your annual meeting. Maybe 
m the past, you have never done that. 
If you have not, why not attend this one 
Since it is the twentieth. You will enjoy 

yourself and will be glad that you at¬ 
tended. 

Twentieth annual meetings are like 
twentieth anniversaries in that they do 
not happen very often. Help make this 
one a success by being present. 

News from 

ADAMS 
Electrical Co-op 

Camp Point 
Dean Searls, Manager 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS Tt) USE 
IN CASE OF OUTAGES 

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Telephone, Camp Point, 
LYndhurst 3-7701. 

After hours call. Camp Point, LYndhurst 
3-712fr or LYndhurst 3-6389. If no answer, 
telephone answering service at Clayton, 
TWilight 4-6202. 

On January 8, dial telephone service . 
was cut over at Camp Point, making it 
necessary for our members to change 
their method of reporting after-hour 
outages. Under the old method the oper¬ 

ator on duty at the 
switchboard took 
care of routing the 
trouble calls to the 
service crew on call. 

Under the new dial 
operation, a telephone 
operator will not be 
located at Camp 
Point. AH long dis¬ 
tance calls will be 
routed through 

Dean Searls Quincy which is the 
toll center for Camp 

Point. 
All outage calls occurring outside of reg¬ 

ular working hours should be reported 
to Line Superintendent James R. Car¬ 
penter. But, in case his phone does not 
answer, you should make your report 
to Manager Dean Searls. In case you are 
unable to reach either of these persons, 
then call, Clayton, TWilight 4-6202. This 
is the number of an answering service 
that the cooperative is providing in case 
you cannot reach the line superintendent 
or manager. The answering service will 
be provided with the proper instructions 
to take care of the outage. 

OTHER NUMBERS 

For reporting outages during regular 
office hours, 8 to 5, Monday through Fri¬ 
day, call the office, Camp Point LYnd¬ 
hurst 3-7701. Outside of regular office 
hours, report outages to James R. Car¬ 
penter, line superintendent, Camp Point, 
LYndhurst 3-7129 or Dean Searls, man¬ 
ager, Camp Point LYndhurst 3-6389. If 
the line superintendent or manager can- 
nc be contacted, then call Clayton, TWi¬ 
light 4-6202. 

prising. It is an excellent chance for our 

members to stock up on the “hard glass” 
infrared lamps at a substantial saving. 

News from 

MJ.M. 
Electric Co-op 

Carltnville 
A. C. Barnes, Manager . 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
OUTAGE CALLS 

Office Hours—8:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. except 
Saturday- and Sunday; holidays. Carlin- 
ville 136. 
Aerio Balestfi, Hillsboro KE 2-3357 
Claude McAfee, Brighton 40. 
Charles W. Witt. 803 Sumner St., Jer- 
seyville 296-WI 
B. W. Bandy, 830 School St., Hillsboro 

KE 2-5247. 
Delmai Miller, Nichols St., Carlinville 

669-Y. 
Howard Bloomfield, Carlinville 153-L. 
Lloyd Green. Jerseyvilie, 839-W. 
James Hopper, Carlinville 321-X. 
Ralph Sides. Carlinville 687-X. 
Preston E. Barkley, Carlinville 482-Y. 

If lineman does not answer and for any 
other business aside from trouble, call A. 
C. Barnes, Carlinville 718. 

KEEP. THIS LIST NEAR YOUR TELE¬ 
PHONE. CHECK with vour neighbors to 
see if their lights are out before calling. 
Then report the line outage. 

COOPERATION INSURES 
BETTER SERVICE 

Interest in automatic feeding of live¬ 
stock is increasing in this area. The 
necessity of increasing livestock numbers 
in order to provide an adequate farm 
income on a reduced margin of profit, 

makes the installation 

of automatic feeding 
equipment feasible. Of 
course, electric power 
is the first require¬ 
ment o f automatic 
feeding. 

Farmers in this 
area are concerning 
themselves mainly 
with the automatic 
handling of silage, 
either corn, oats or 

The screw feeder is by far the simplest 
and most popular. Other types with 
chains are being used, but we expect to 
see the screw type become the popular 
equipment of the future. 

John Landes Jr., of Scottville, has an 
ideal arrangement whereby he feeds 82 
head of calves in 20 minutes. Fred 
Steidley near Barr is installing a 50 foot 
screw and expects to add unloaders next 
year. Glen Mabus and Jonathan Davis, 
both of near Carlinville, are installing 
screw feeders soon. Scott Hopper, Ship- 
man, is using an unloader with a drag, 
quite successfully. 

A. C. Barnes 

Fir S INSTALLATION OF DRYERS 
Effective January 1, the board of di¬ 

rectors of the Adams Electrical Co-oper¬ 
ative has added electric clothes dryers 
to the list of equipment which the co-op 
will install to members, free of charge. 
In order to qualify, you must become a 
:,ev user of an electric clothes dryer 
and meet the other requirements as out¬ 
lined below: 

1. All dryers must operate at 240 volts. 
2. All dryers must be equipped with a 

polarized plug and cable (pig tail) of 
prope- capacity to serve the appliance. 

3. The member will be required to fur¬ 
nish sufficient capacity in his metering 
and service entrance equipment to prop¬ 
erly operate the connected load, installed 
and fused in accordance with the Nation¬ 
al Electrical Code' and Adams Electrical 
Cooperative requirements. 

All dryers which exceed 25 amperes 
load at 240 volts (6000 watts) may be 
subject to a monthly demand charge. 
The cooperative will furnish the dryer 
circuit complete with a polarized 240 mlt 
receptacle. Vents to discharge the moist 
air are not included in the free installa¬ 
tion. 

NOTIFY CO-OP OFFICE 
When you purchase your dryer, be 

sure that you or your dealer notifies the 
cooperative immediately. At least five 
days should be allowed for the free in¬ 
stallation after you or your dealer noti¬ 
fies the cooperative office. 

If you have purchased an electric 
clothes dryer since January 1, 1957, 
please notify your cooperative office, 
(telephone number LYndhurst 3-7701), 
immediately. We will reimburse you the 
cost of dryer installation if it meets the 
above conditions. 

Free installation of electric ranges and 
water heaters will be continued. We hope 
that this free installation will enable 
you live better electrically — coopera¬ 
tively. 

HEAT LAMP SALE 
The recent sub-zero weather which 

brought headaches to farmers with lit¬ 
tle pigs or lambs caused a flurry of busi¬ 
ness in our “Buy a Pair and Get a Spare” 
heat lamp campaign. This is the first 
time that we have had a promotion on 
heat lamps and the result has been sur¬ 

With this type feeding, the number of 
livestock that can be fed is limited only 
by the amount of investment considered 
proper for the size farm. 

News from 

WESTERN ILL. 
Electrical Co-op 

Carthage 
Lee Leonard, Manager 

Office Hours—8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Fri¬ 
day ; 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday. Tele¬ 
phone 84—Carthage. 

In case of interrupted service, outside of 
regular office hours, call one of the fol¬ 
lowing numbers: 
Lee Leonard, Carthage, 560. 
Clarence Hutchins, Carthage, 495J.— 
Luther Bennet, Carthage, 416J. 
Roger Goetz, Carthage, 360M. 

Many of our members are experienc¬ 
ing the most severe water shortage in 
the history of this area. It is well then 
that we should take note of a recent 
brochure which has been published by 

the National Water 
Resources Committee. 

This committee is 
a volunteer group 
dedicated to water 
resource conservation 
in America. It is 
sponsoring a bill in 
congress to establish 
by law a progressive 
Federal policy for de¬ 
velopment of the na¬ 
tion’s water resources. 

Lee Leonard The bill is known as 
the “Trimble Bill.” Under the “Trimble 
Bill” the water resources of an entire 
river basin would be planned, developed 
and operated as a single undertaking. 

The brochure which this volunteer 
group has prepared is entitled “Water.” 
This publication depicts some of the re¬ 
strictions on industry and agriculture 
which are a direct cause of a shortage 

OJ. water. For instance, the following quo¬ 
tation is taken from a report of Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower’s advisory committee 
on water resources, consisting of rhe 
Secretaries of Defense, Agriculture and 
Interior given on December 22, 1955. 

SERIOU& SITUATION 

“Shortages of water for domestic and 
agricultural use are frequent. Industry is 
finding it increasingly difficult to locate 
adequate water supplies. Lack of ade¬ 
quate nanning threatens to impose a 
water scarcity which can become a limit¬ 
ing factor on the growth of some of our 
cities At the same time flood damage 
ir many areas continues to be great.” 

We would like to encourage you to sup¬ 
port the “Trimble Bill.” If you would ike 
copies of the bill and the brochure they 
will be available at the Western Illinois 
Electrical Co-op office at Carthage. 

ARE YOU MOVING? 

f you are moving from a farm served 
by Western Illinois Electrical Co-op 
please read the meter the day you leave 
and report same to the cooperative’s of¬ 
fice at Carthage. If you know who the 
person is moving on the place and when 
he will move, this information will be 
a predated also. It is well for you to 
read the meter when you move on a 
new place also, as this will eliminate 
much confusion. 

The progressive farmer, during the 
winter and early spring months will 
check his farm machinery to be sure that 
it is ready to do the job of plowing, 
preparing the seed bed and planting. \r- 

rangements for seed 

and ferti lizer will 

have been made long 
before the time they 
are needed. He will 
check his pasture 
fences before the live¬ 
stock is turned out to 
be sure that he will 
not have to stop 
farming operations to 
repair them. 

The farm electric 

O. J. Chaney system which has be¬ 
come an important element in progress 
in farm operations should receive the 
same attention. Is the system adequate 
to do the job it is being asked to do? 
Is that new appliance going to be tied 
on to a circuit that is already over¬ 

loaded? These and many other questions 
should oe considered in checking your 
farm electric needs. 

Very few farmers would try to pull a 
four bottom plow with a tractor de¬ 
signed to pull a two bottom plow, /et 
many of them are trying to pull a 1957 
e’ectric load on a 1937 wiring system. 

So let’s bring that system up to date 
a- get what we pay for. 

SPRING SEASON 

The new year is well on its way and 
most of you are looking forward to tne 
spring season. Lambs, pigs and baby 
chicks will be demanding a lot of at¬ 
tention. Profit or loss will depend a lot 
or the kind of start that is made and 
on the number saved or carried on to 
maturity. Proper use of electricity can 
play an important part in assuring a 
good start. 

Brooding with heat lamps is the sim¬ 
plest, most economical and convenient 
method for this important phase of pro¬ 
duction. 

REMOVING TREES 

During the p ? s t winter months, we 
have removed a large number of trees 
that were hazardous to the operation of 
our electric lines. Many of these trees 
were cut at the request of our members 
and we like to think that most of these 
requests were made because the members 
felt that by removing these trees some 
future interruption could be avoided. 
Anyway, we thank all of our members 
who hav« allowed us to cut trees stand¬ 
ing close to the line. 
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Edited By Judy Parker 

These ‘Valentines’ are Oven-Baked 

Cherry Mystery Pudding 

T) RIGHT red hearts, plump cupids, flowers and 
sweets—that’s what Valentine’s Day is made 

of. In grammar school we proudly carried home 
our Valentines, each mysteroiusly signed with a 
shy question mark. Then there was that heart 
shaped box of candy presented by our first beau 
—after we had worried for weeks that he wouldn’t 
remember Valentine's Day! 

True, it’s the occasion for lovers “to confess 
their innermost feelings,” but it’s also time for a 
sweet Valentine surprise for the family. And what 
could be more rewarding for a hard-working hus¬ 
band than a homemade confection made just for 
him on Valentine’s Day? Actually, we have the 
perfect recipe for the occasion, Cherry Mystery 
Pudding. 

Here’s a dessert, heart-shaped if you please— 
that’s magic in the oven and a miracle on the 
table. A part of it is a delicious sauce of cherries 
and pineapple which magically bakes right 
through the cake batter. And when you serve 
your surprise, warm and sweet, it will miracu¬ 
lously disappear. And there the mystery ends. 
After all, there’s nothing jnysterious about a happy 
contented husband! 

Cherry Mystery Pudding 
J:; cup butter or margarine 
1 cup granulated sugar 

2 >,•_> cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

to teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
1 feaspoon vanilla 

to cup chopped Maraschino cherries 
1 can (8-oz.) crushed pineapple 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
2 cups firmly packed light brown sugar 
2 cups boiling water 

Cream Vs cup butter or margarine to consis¬ 
tency of mayonnaise. Add granulated sugar gradu¬ 
ally, beating until light and fluffy. Mix and sift 
flour, baking powder and salt. Combine milk and 
vanilla. Add dry ingredients alternately with 
milk to sugar mixture. Spread batter in greased 
heart-shaped cake pan three inches deep and nine 
inches across at widest part (or in greased baking 
pan 12 x 7 x 2 inches). Drain cherries and pine¬ 

apple and sprinkle over batter. Dot with one 
tablespoon butter or margarine. Cover with brown 
sugar. Pour boiling water over all. Bake at 350° 
about one hour or until done. Turn out on platter 
and serve warm. Makes six servings. 

Here are some other recipes that will also please 
your family—from the youngest member to the 
oldest. Not only will these desserts please your 
family, but if you are having guests in your home 
for dinner, one of these desserts is sure to bring 

Apple Pie 

the comment front your lady guest, “Plow did you 
make that?” 

Apple Pie with Coconut Crumb Top 

114 table!~p<xms quick-cooking tapioca 
V. cup sugar 

Ys teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon cinnamon 

teaspoon nutmeg 
5 cups peeled and thinly sliced fresh apples 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Pastry for one-crust nine-inch pie 
Crumb topping 
cup tender-thin flaked coeonnt 

Combine tapioca, sugar, salt, spices, apples and 
lemon juice. Roll pastry Ys inch thick. Line a 
nine-inch pie pan. Trim pastry one inch larger 
than pan, fold edge to form a standing rim, and 
flute. Fill with apple mixture and bake in hot 
oven (425 °F.) 40 minutes. Then sprinkle crumb 
topping over apple mixture, spreading evenly. 
Sprinkle coconut on top of crumbs and bake 10 
minutes longer, or until syrup boils with heavy 
bubbles that do not burst. To make the crumb 
topping: Combine Vs cup firmly packed brown 

sugar. Vs cup fine graham cracker crumbs, and Vi 
cup slightly soft butter. Mix with pastry blender, 
fork, or fingers until crumbs are the size of large 
peas. 

Toffee Cream Roy ale 
S 9iinch cake layers 

3% cups milk, chilled 
2% cups heavy cream 

2 tablespoons instant coffee 
3 packages instant butterscotch pudding 
3 cups vacuum-packed English walnuts, chopped 

Toffee Cream Royale 

Combine milk, cream and coffee in a deep one- 
quart mixing bowl. Add pudding and beat with 
a rotary egg -beater or an electric mixer until 
smooth (about one minute). Divide mixture in 
half. To one half of the pudding mixture, add 
two and one-half cups chopped walnuts. Cut three 

nine-inch cake layers in half, horizontally. Fill 
the layers with the pudding-nut mixture. Use the 
other half of the pudding mixture on top of the 
cake. Sprinkle the remaining one-half cup of wal¬ 
nuts over frosting. Chill until firm—about one 
and one-half hours. Store cake in refrigerator. 
Makes nine cups (enough to fill and frost a six 
layer cake, using nine inch layers). 

Puddin’ Pie 

3 egg whites 
teaspoon cream of tartar 
Pinch ot salt 

% cup sugar 
1 package of instant chocolate pudding 

Beat egg whites until stiff. Gradually add cream 
ot tartar, salt, and sugar beating until stiff and 
satiny. Spread about two-thirds of meringue over 
bottom and sides of well-greased eight-inch pie 
plate. Drop remaining meringue by teaspoonfuls 
around rim of plate. Bake at 275°F. (slow oven) 
one hour or until meringue is light brown and 
crisp. Cool on wire ’■ack, away from drafts. Pre¬ 
pare instant chocolate * pudding following direc¬ 
tions on the back of the package. Turn immedi¬ 
ately into baked meringue shell. Chill until firm, 
about one hour. 

Puddin’ Pie 
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New Patterns For Handiwork Fans 
As always pattern leaflets are free, 

and yours just for the askingl All you 
have to do is check the patterns you 
wish on the Pattern Order Coupon 
below and send with your order a 
STAMPED and SELF-ADDRESSED 
envelope for every THREE patterns 
you order. 

1. BABY MONKEY—Children love to 
receive gifts, and you’ll enjoy mak¬ 
ing and giving this particular one. 
It’s a floppy-legged, baby monkey. A 
funny little fellow who will give a tot 
many hours of enjoyment. Crocheted 
of white, double thick cotton with 
face, ears and palms of rose, this do¬ 
mesticated pet makes an adorable crib 
toy tor any youngster. Stuff the mon¬ 
key with soft material for perfect 
cuddling. 

2. GIRL’S HAT AND PURSE—When 
a young miss first becomes aware of 
style, whether it’s at six or 16, she’s 
going to be impressed by the clothes 
worn by ner fashionable mother or 
sister. To keep her appropriately at¬ 
tired but happy, she should be intro¬ 
duced to fashions that are junior 
adaptations of adult apparel. A smart 
beginning can be made with the 
hand-crocheted and hand-knitted ac¬ 
cessories that are favored by so many 
women today. 

3. PINWHEEL DOILY — Want to 
move in the best circles? You can do 
so with simplicity and grace by using 
one ball of crochet cotton for each of 
these pinwheel doilies. These doilies, 
which add their beauty to dining ta¬ 
bles, end tables or dresser tops, are 
crocheted in rounds of easy stitches. 
Whether you are a beginner or an 
expert crocheter, this doily design, 
measuring approximately 13 inches 
in diameter, will satisfy your creative 
urge and please your eye. 

4. BABY BUNTING — Babies love 
their daily airings but they like being 
snug and warm all the while. This 
baby bunting gives mother peace of 
mind, too, because she knows it is a 
protective covering for her precious 
infant. It is knitted of wool or nylon 
yarn used double throughout and is 
closed tightly up the front with a 14- 
inch zipper. 

5. CROCHETED SHRUG — This at¬ 
tractive, high-fashion style will add 
the well dressed look to a simple 
dress. Knit this lovely shrug out ot 
nylon yarn and see how rapidly it 
shapes into a lovely garment. 

6. HANDKERCHIEF EDGINGS—If you 
want your handkerchiefs to be no¬ 
ticed and admired, trim them with 
dainty edgings of cotton lace that you 
have crocheted yourself. No matter 
how delicate in appearance the cro¬ 
cheted lace may be, when a good cot¬ 
ton is used it will launder as well as 
the handkerchief to which it is ap¬ 
plied. 

. 7. KITCHEN SET—Color and deco¬ 
ration to enhance your kitchen—rug, 
chair cover, place mat and potholders 
set all worked in simple crochet 
thread—while the rug is worked in 
cotton rug yarn. The rug measures 
24x36 inches. Each chair seat meas¬ 
ures 18 inches square. Place mats 
are 12x18 inches. This set can be 
made to match or highlight your own 
color scheme—washable and fun to 
do. 

8. STOLE—No need to know how 
to knit to make this attractive stole— 
all you have to do is weave your yarn 
thrdugh a rayon scrim background. 
It’s easy and it’s fun. The completed 
stole measures 24x72 inches including 
the deep fringe. 

1. Baby Monkey 

2. Girl’s Hat and Purse 

WmmwmM 
YAW. *'*4 V' j'SSsp! 

3. Pinwheel Doily 4. Baby Bunting 

5. Crocheted Shrug 

6. Handkerchief Edgings 

'mmommmm 

7. Kitchen Sei 

Pattern Order Coupon 
Judy Parker 
ILLINOIS RURAL ELECTRIC NEWS 
Box 1180 
Springfield, Illinois 

Please send me without charge the pattern leaflets which I have 
checked below. I am enclosing a STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED enve¬ 
lope tor every THREE patterns requested. (It possible, the envelope 
which MUST accompany all pattern orders should be ot the larger size.) 

1. 5   Crocheted Shrug 
2   Girl’s Hat and Purse 6. _ Handkerchief Edgings 
3   Pinwheel Doiiy 7.—  Kitchen Set. 
4   Baby Bunting 8, .  Stole 

My name is  

Address  

Comment (if any). 

This coupon EXPIRES Mar. 15, 1957. Orders must be postmarked 
by that date. 
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President's Budget 
Asks $179,000,000 
In REA Loan Funds 

President Eisenhower’s fiscal 1958 
budget recommended that $ 179-mil¬ 
lion be authorized for REA electric 
lending program, which, coupled 
with $29.7-million anticipated carry¬ 
over and $1-million anticipated re- 
cisions, would make a total electric 
program of $209.7-million. Of the 
total of $ 179-million new funds, $20- 
million is placed in reserve. 

For fiscal 1957, REA received $214- 
million in new funds, and had $24.7- 
million in carryover and $l-million in 
loan recisions. Of the total new funds 
$25-million were in reserve. 

REA’s electric loan backlog a year 
ago totaled $99,475,000. As of Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1956, the backlog had grown 
to $128,484,000. 

Recommends $60-Million 
The President recommended $60- 

million be authorized REA for tele¬ 
phone loans during fiscal 1958. The 
$60-million added to the $31.3-million 
anticipated carryover and $1-million 
anticipated rescisions provide an over¬ 
all lending program of $92.3-million. 

(Continued on Page Fourteen) 

EVEN PUPS oo .well under the 
warmth of electric heat lamps. These 
boxers belong to Philip Dressen of 
near Pana. Dressen has a dog kennel 
on Illinois Highway 16. He has five 
female and two male boxers. 

The kennel is a hobby of Dressen's, 

who operates a barber shop in town. 
He sells from 30 to 40 dogs a year. 
And, when the pups are born in cold 
weather, he protects them with heat 
lamps.. He is a member of Shelby 
Electric Cooperative of Shelbyville. 

Greatest Savings Ever in Hot Water-Detergent-Time! 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 

SAVES HOT WATER — up to 9 gallons per wash 
load, 1800 gallons a year without re-use of dirty 
wash water. Saves cold water, too. 

SAVES DETERGENT — as much as % cup per wash 
load, 21 good-sized boxes a year. 

SAVES TIME — does 3 washes in the time most 
others do only two. Complete wash in just 12 
minutes. 

SAVES CLOTHES—cleans everything that’s water- 
safe automatically — without rubbing. Clothes 
last longer. 

SAVES FILTER CLEANING — automatically gets rid 
of lint, dirt and scum. No filter is needed. 

Model WI-57 

Frigidnire Imperial Washer, yours for as little as $3.51 a week—after 
small down payment. Matching Imperial Dryer, $3.11 a week—after 
small down payment. Both have new SHEER LOOK that fits in, 
looks built in with standard cabinets. Five glamorous colors, including 
dramatic Charcoal Gray. 

SAVES DRYING TIME — gets more water out of 
every piece, turns out the driest load that ever 
left a washer. 

And it gets clothes /f// 

C/e&Mgf0^ 

See your 
Frigidaire Dealer for 
Extra Special Values 

during the 

FROTRE 

J/V^BOREF 

Tests Prove It! Exclusive 
Frigidaire RUB-FREE Action 

Washes Clothes 38% Cleaner 

This is a scientific fact, proved by one of America’s 
independent testing laboratories. In identical com¬ 
parative tests with 6 other leading washers — using 
hard-to-clean cotton fabrics—Frigidaire RUB-FREE 
Washing Action washed clothes 38% CLEANER 
than the average—and cleanest of all, by far. 

Here is proof positive that the World’s Savingetf 
Washers are the World’s Cleaningest Washers, toe. 

AUTOMATIC WASHERS • MATCHING ELECTRIC 

Frigidaire—Built and Backed by General Motors 

DRYERS 
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What s New? 

This new, portable New Home garbage dis¬ 

posal makes every home modern without altera¬ 

tion because it requires no installation. Running 

water and electricity are all that are required to 

run the unit. It will operate in any sink. It 

liquifies and washes away vegetable tops, peel¬ 

ings, rinds, leftovers and even small bones. It 

is UL approved. It has an automatic safety latch 

so that it will not operate when the lid is open. 

It comes in a stainless steel cabinet and weighs 

only 18 pounds and stands 10 inches high. Price 

of the unit is $94.50. Additional information can 

be had by writing the manufacturer. Free Sew¬ 

ing Machine Company, 9855 West Pico Blvd., 

Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

A new two-speed angle head attachment con¬ 

verts Va-inch drills fc a multitude of drilling, 
sanding and polishing jobs. It fits any drill hav¬ 

ing a Vh-inch by 20 threaded spindle. The angle 
head swivels to ^ny position in the full 'J60 
degree arc. It operates at high or low speed. It 

is made by Cummins Power Tools, Milwaukee, 
Wis. It is the Cummins No. 204 angle head at¬ 
tachment and sells for $19.95. 

Here's an electric insect killer. It is equally 

effective on moths, flies, gnats, mosquitoes, 

roaches, corn borers, and other flying and crawl¬ 

ing insects. It operates on any light socket. Its 

combination high voltage-low amperage shock 

kills insects without danger to animals or humans. 
Good for barns, mi’khouses, and homes. It is 

called Hol-Dem Fly Killer and is made by tho 
Electric Service Systems, Inc., and sells for 

$27.75. 

When writing the manufacturer of a What's 
New product, please mention you saw it in 

your Illinois Rural Electric News. Thanks. 



H. C. Willc«ning's silo wnloader dumps silage into hopper from where 
it is elevated by an auger into feed bunk. A second auger distributes feed. 

SPENDS $17,000 TO 

MAKE 

FEEDING 

AUTOMATIC 

Tn order to cut the amount of grain 
he had to feed to his beef cattle, 

H. C. Wilkening of near Cissna Park, 
spent approximately $17,000 to con¬ 
vert his feeding operations from 
hand to automatic. Wilkening fig¬ 
ures he can regain his investment in 
four years by selling half his corn 
crop, instead of feeding it. 

Says Wilkening, “I was feeding 
everything I'raised. Now, I can feed 
silage and have about half my corn 
crop left to sell/’ With 100 acres in 
corn each year, producing around 65 
bushels to the acre, Wilkening will 
have 3250 bushels to market. 

Wilkening feeds about 75 beef 
calves a year. In addition, he main¬ 
tains an 18-cow dairy herd. He ar¬ 
ranged his feeding system to handle 
both herds, with a minimum amount 
of labor. 

He first built a 20 by 50-foot high 
Harvester silo, with a capacity of 360 
tons of silage. He has it filled now 
with chopped sorghum. “I never had 
a silo before,” he explains. Cost of 
the silo was $9,000. The silo is self- 
unloading. 

Next, he and his two sons, con¬ 
structed a 70-foot feed bunk, in 10- 
foot sections. The bunk is five feet 
wide and 32 inches high. “That’s a 
little too high for calves. But I found 
that out too late,” Wilkening points 
out. 

The bunk was constructed of 2 by 
10’s, which were used for the flooring 

View of auger elevator dumping silage into end 
of 70-foot feed bunk. 

and sides, and 4 by 4’s for the legs. 
All the boards were creosoted. Cost 
of the bunk was $450. 

For protection of the cattle against 
the weather, Wilkening built a 60 by 
75-foot pole-type loafing shed over 
the feeding area. He connected it to 
the silo, located in the northeast cor¬ 
ner of the building. The entire floor 
area was concreted. “I spent over 
$2500 for concrete,” Wilkening ex¬ 
plains. The building, itself, cost 
$4,000. 

Here’s how the feeding system 
works: 

From the silo unloader, located at 
the bottom of the silo, the silage is 
deposited into a 10-foot auger, which 
dumps it into the hopper of the 
feeder-auger in the bunk. There is 
a one horsepower motor on the ele¬ 
vator-auger and a three horsepower 
motor on the feeder-auger. The cost 
of these two augers was around $900. 

All of the motors, on tire silo, ele¬ 
vator and feeder, are controlled from 

(Continued on Pag-e Fourteen) 

KILL POWER FAILURE 
3^%^: - with your 

TRACTOR!! 
Protect your farm and family against power 
failure NOW with a Tractor-Driven Gener. 
ator. No extra engine to buy. Operates 
from tractor or gas engine. Supplies power 
for lights, heating system, water pump, 
milker, brooder, milk cooler, etc. 

LOWEST IN COST 20 YEAR WARRANTY 

POULTRY RAISERS 
Bargain rate for America's leading poultry maga¬ 
zine. 48 months only $1.00. Trial offer 9 months 
25c. Every issue packed with raising helps. 
Problems answered. Subscribe TODAY! 

POULTRY TRIBUNE 
Dept. 19, Mount Morris, Illinois 

DID YOU KNOW? 
You can reach 430,000 prospective buyers 
by using the classified section. 

SEE PAGE 15 FOR 
LOW RATES! 

119 bushels of corn 
per acre in 

a drought area 
thanks to planned irrigation! 

WAYNE DARLING of Shelby County, 
Iowa, got a corn yield of 199 bushels 
per acre during last year’s extreme 
heat and dryness—according to a yield 
check made by a local instructor in 
vocational agriculture. 

The reason: planned irrigation, us¬ 
ing a system made with Kaiser Alu¬ 
minum irrigation pipe supplied by 
Evans Orchard Supply Co. of Kansas 
City. Darling irrigated his 70 acres of 
corn with 10 inches of water during 
the dry period of July and August. 

Mr. Darling says that this one sea¬ 
son’s irrigation paid tor his system — 
and he plans to enlarge it immediately. 

For assistance and further informa-1 

tion, contact your cooperative. 

Engineered Irrigation Costs No More! 
Kaiser Aluminum will gladly see that 
you are provided with engineering 
assistance for your irrigation system 
... at no obligation. Simply mail the 
coupon below. 

Koiter Aluminum is always available ta help 

you meet the demands of the "live Setter 

f fectrico/fy" conscious people you now serve. 

Etaciriesl Building Wirt Md Outdoor faiinlWIrt * Kaiser Aluminum 
Roofing and Siding * Rail Valley Flashing * Irrtgafcsii Pije 

Kaiser Aluminum £ Chemical Sales, Inc. 
Farm Irrigation Service, Room 313 
1924 Broadway, Oakland 12, California 

Please see that I am provided with engineering assistance for setting 
up my irrigation system with Kaiser Aluminum Welded-Clad pipe. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS- 

CITY  
I  
See' ‘THE KAISER ALUMINUM HOUR.” Alternate Tuesdays. NBC Network. Consult your local TV listing. 

SAFE—Principal is fully amortized over the period 
of the loan—no added expenses—no uncertainties. 
Federal Land Banks lend in good years and in bad. 

SOUND—Federal Land Bank loans are written for 
as long as 34^2 years . . . insuring low rate of 
interest until loan is paid. 

SECURE—Full protection is provided to widows, 
heirs and assigns because loan never becomes due. 

FOR INFORMATION ON FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS 
see or write your nearest 

NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION 
lllinoit Associations: 

Amboy 
Belleville 
Bloomington 
Carlinville 
Carrollton 
Champaign 

Charleston 
Danville 
Decatur- 
DeKalb 
Effingham 

Eureka 
Findlay 
Freeport 
Galesburg 
Geneva 
Harrisburg 
Hillsboro 
Jacksonville 
Joliet 

Kankakee 
Kewanee 
Lincoln 
Macomb 
Monmouth 
Morrie 
Morrison 
Mt. Carmel 
Mt. Vernon 
Oregon 
Ottawa 
Petersburg 

Pittsfield 
Pontiac 
Princeton 
Quincy 
Robinson 
Rockford 
Springfield 
Watseka 
Woodstock 



Hi P**n Pals! 
Here are a lot of new Pen Pals wait¬ 

ing to hear from you. How about sit¬ 
ting down right now and reading 
through these letters and picking out 
some new Pen Pals? Letters for pub¬ 
lication should be addressed to Judy 
Parker, Junior Rural Electric News, 
Box 1180, Springfield, 111. 

* * ★ 
CLEANS HOUSE 

I’m nine years old. My birthday is May 
22. I have brown eyes and brown hair. 
My hobbies are writing letters and clean- 
in; house. I would like to hear from 
boys and girls between eight and 11. 
Pictures too. I will answer all letters.— 
Joanne Robbins, R. R. 4, Rushville, 111. 

★ ★ * 
JANUARY BIRTHDAY 

I am nine years old and my birthday 
is January 6th. I am 
in the third grade. My 
teacher is Mrs. Dor¬ 
othy Farmer. I go to 
West Salem School. 
I am about 55 inches 
tall. I weigh 74 
pounds. I would like 
to write to boys and 
girls eight to 10 
years old — Karen 
Kay Clodfelter, R. R. 
No. 3, West Salem, 

UL. 
* ★ ★ 

PLAYS PIANO 
I’m 11 and my birthday is June 12. 

My hobbies are playing a piano, listen¬ 
ing to the radio and playing basketball. I 
would like to hear from girls and boys 
of all ages, also send pictures. I am in 
the sixth grade.— Adadene Bebout, R. R. 
4, Golconda, 111. 

* * * 
LIKES TO READ 

I am 16 years old. I have blue eyes 
and blondish hair. I am five feet, three 
inches tall. I am a Sophomore at Du- 
Quoin Township High School. My hob¬ 
bies are reading and music. I would like 
to hear from boys and girls between the 
ages of 16 and 19. I belong to a 4-H 
Club. — Janet Moore, R. R. 2, Box 215, 
DuQuoin, 111. 

★ * ★ 
LIKES TO SING 

I am 12 and my birthday is June 11. 
I have dark blonde hair and blue eyes. 
I am five feet, two inches tall and in the 
seventh grade. My hobbies are singing 
and bicycle riding. I would like to hear 
from boys and girls between 12 and 15. 
—Jean Marshall, R. R. 2, Earlville, 111. 

★ ★ ir 

HAS TWO FISH 
I am 10 years old and my birthday is 

April 19. I have red hair,j brown eyes. 
I go to Lincoln School. My hobbies are 
playing the piano and watching TV. I 
have two cats, two fish and a bird. 
Would like to hear from boys and girls 
of all ages.—Linda Robinson, Sunset 
Drive, Carmi, 111. 

* * * 
CAPTAIN OF PATROL BOYS 

I am the Captain of the Patrol Boys. 
, * am nine years old 
* and my birthday is 
}' July 9th. I am in the 

fourth grade. My hob- 
! §r a ~>ies are riding my 

■ J ^ rj bike, swimming, rais- 
f- ing rabbits, and plant- 

.*2’ i ing gardens. I have 
. y I two sisters and two 

#^SrcV ^ b r o t h e r s. I go to 
^ *0 Meadowbrook School, 

i V I have blue-gray eyes, 
i ^ i would like to hear 
from boys eight to 10 years old.—Larry 
Fitzgerald, R. R. 1, Moro, 111. 

* ★ ★ 
4-H CLUB MEMBER 

I am 12 years old and have blond hair 
and blue eyes. My birthday is November 
17. I have a hobby of collecting baseball 
cards and marbles. I belong to the Quer- 
cus Grove 4-H Club in Edwardsville, 111. 
I weigh 97 pounds and I am five feet 
tall. I have one brother. I like to watch 
TV. I am in the seventh grade at Ed¬ 
wardsville Junior High School. I would 
like to hear from boys and girls of ages 
12 to 15.—LeRoy Lentz, R. R. 3, Edwards¬ 
ville, 111. 
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LISTENS TO HIT PARADE 
I am 18 and my birthday is August 21. 

I have blonde hair, blue eyes and I am 
five feet, five inches tall. I enjoy reading 
and 'Svlike to listen to the Hit Parade. 
Would like to hear from boys and girls 
around my age.—Pauline Short, R. R. 2, 
Odin, 111. 

* * * 
CLEANS HOUSE 

I’m nine years old. My birthday is May 
22. I have brown eyes and brown hair. 
My hobbies are writing letters and clean¬ 
ing house. I woulld like to hear from boys 
and girls between eight and 11. Pictures 
too. I will answer all letters.—Joanne 
Robbins, R. R. 4, Rushville. 111. 

* IT ir 

LIKES TO SWIM 
I am nine years old. My birthday is 

in February. Do I have a twin? I will 
try to write to all boys and girls who 
write to me. I like to dance, read, swim, 
play the piano, write letters and explore 
our farm. In school I like to play basket¬ 
ball, baseball and shuffle board. Tm in 
the fourth grade.—Donna Laird, R. R. 
1, Waltonville, HI. 

* * * 

LIKES TO DANCE 
I am nine years old. My birthday is 

July 7. Do I have a twin? I will try to 
write to all who write to me. I would 
like to hear from both boys and girls. 
I like to swim, dance, read, write letters 
and play the piano. I am in the fourth 
grade and go to Waltonville School. I 
would like to hear from boys and girls 
of all ages.—Judy Shurtz, R. R. 2, Wal¬ 
tonville, 111. 

★ ★ ★ 
LIKES WRITING AND 
RECEIVING LETTERS 

I am 11 years old and my birthday is 
April 16. I have brown hair and blue 
eyes. My hobby is writing and receiving 
letters. I am a cheerleader at Oak Grove 
School. Would like to hear from boys and 
girls between 11 and 13. — Linda Kay 
Thomason, Wayne City, 111. 

* * * 

FIFTH GRADER 
I have blue eyes and brown hair. I 

go to Logan School 
and am a fifth grader. 
I have one sister and 
one brother. I am 10 
years old and my 
birthday is December 
31. I woulld like to 
hear from boys and 
girls between nine 
and 13. I will answer 
all letters — Mari¬ 
lyn Holt, K a r n a k , 
ni. 
★ ★ 

LIKES TO GO HORSEBACK 
RIDING 

I am 15 years old and my birthday is 
August 7. My eyes are blue and my hair 
is between blonde and brown. My hob¬ 
bies are baseball, horseback riding, and 
basketball. I’m a Sophomore at Divemon 
High School. Would like to hear from 
boys and girls between 15 and 19.— 
Georgia Van Hoos, R. R. 1, Auburn, 111. 

* ★ * 
LIKES HOGS AND CATTLE 

I am 13 years old. My birthday is April 
26. I am five feet, six inches tall and 
weigh 140 pounds. I have brown hair and 
gray eyes. I am in the eighth grade at 
Edwardsville Junior High School. I like 
to work with hogs and cattle. I collect 
baseball pictures and play softball, foot¬ 
ball and basketball. I would like to hear 
from boys and girls.—Henry Lentz, R. R. 
3, Edwardsville, 111. 

* ★ * 

MARCH BIRTHDAY 
I am 16 and my birthday is March 

8. I have light brown hair and dark blue 
eyes. Would like to hear from everyone. 
—Lois Robison, R. R. 2, Carmi, 111. 

* * ★ 

MAY BIRTHDAY 
I’m eight years old and my birthday 

is May 24. I have blonde hair and blue 
eyes. My hobbies are watching TV and 
singing. I also won the township spell¬ 
ing contest last year. I would like to 
hear from boys and girls between seven 
and 11.—Joyce Dowdy, R. R. 2, Box 51, 
Carrier Mills, 111. 

* * * 
LIKES HILLBILLY MUSIC 

I am 13 and my birthday is September 
10. I go to Duncan School and I’m in the 
eighth grade. I have dark brown hair and 
gray eyes. My hobbies are cooking and 
listening to hillbilly music and I enjoy 
getting school lessons. Would like to hear 
from girls and boys of all ages.—Shirley 
Catherine Dowdy, R. R. 2, Box 51, Car¬ 
rier Mills, HI. 

COLLECTS DOG PICTURES 
I am 10 and my birthday is February 

15. I have brown eyes and brown hair. 
My hobbies are swimming, collecting dog 
pictures and going to the show. I have 
one brother. I would like to hear from 
girls and boys from 10 to 12 with pictures 
too.—Joyce Gemmill, Steeleville, 111. 

* ★ * 

LOVES HILLBILLY MUSIC 
I am 14 and my birthday is October 

26. I have light red hair and blue eyes. 
I’m five feet, seven and one-half inches 
tall and weigh 142. I like popular and 
love hillbilly music. My favorite singer 
is Ernest Tubb. I am a Freshman at Kin- 
mundy-Alma Community High School. I 
would like to hear from boys and girls 
between the ages of 14 and 19—Viola 
Powell, R.R. 2, Alma, 111. 

★ * 
PLAYS CLARINET 

I am 12 years old. I’m in the sixth 
grade at Equality Grade School. I have 
blonde hair and blue eyes. I am five 
feet, one-half inch. My hobbies are play¬ 
ing my clarinet, cooking and watching 
television. I have two brothers. My pets 
are one dog, four cats and one bird. I 
would like to hear frofn boys and girls 
between the ages of 10 and 14.—Shelby 
J. Tarlton, R. R. 1, Equality, HI. 

★ * * 
HAS A PET COON 

I am 11 years old and in the sixth 
grade at Equality Grade School. I have 
dark brown hair and blue eyes. My hob¬ 
bies are playing my trumpet and piano 
anl also cooking. My pets are a coon 
and two cats. Would like to hear from 
boys and girls between the ages of nine 
and 14. — Rosemary Wallace, Box 132, 
Equality, 111. 

President's Budget 
(From Page Twelve) 

Ten million dollars of the new funds 
are placed in reserve. 

Congress last year authorized $ 100- 
million in new funds for the tele¬ 
phone program which, together with 
$30.3 million carryover funds and 
$1-million in recisions, provided an 
overall lending program of $131.3- 
million. Of the total new funds for 
the last fiscal year, $20-million was 
placed in reserve. 

The President requested that Con¬ 
gress appropriate $9,629,000 for REA 
administrative funds during fiscal 
1958, an increase of $1,029,000 over 
fiscal 1957. However, $450,000 of the 
increase is necessary because of a 
change in government retirement pro¬ 
gram laws. The remainder of the in¬ 
crease, well over a half-million dollars, 
will be used to add 66 new employees, 
more than half of whom will be em¬ 
ployed in the telephone program. 

In the President’s messsage on the 
budget to Congress, he indirectly 
raised the issue of increasing REA 
interest rates and the cost of money 
to government. He stated: 

“Various agencies are being asked 
to review with the Congress the inter¬ 
est rates charged by the government 
in connection with different kinds of 
loans, several of which have a fixed 
statutory maximum established when 
interest costs were much lower than 
today. It is desirable that there be 
more consistency and that more dis¬ 
cretion be allowed in determining 
what going rates should be, dependent 
upon the period of loans and their 
conditions.” 

BIG 44-PAGE BOOK 

FREE 
Want chicks from America’s 
highest profit strains and still 
save ap to 1/S on your chicks I 
Onr FREE 44 -page book tells 
how Colonial Leghorns that 
hold all-time random sample 
test egg record for the breed. 
Official net profit record of $6.76 
per hen! Genuine TRUE-LINES 
that lay 46 EXTRA EGGS per 
henl Also Hareo Reds, Rocks, 
Silver Streaks and Hampshires. 

Day -old or started. As hatched or sexed. More profit or cash 
M/nnd guarantee. Write for FREE book today! Save op to 1/9 

GREAT PLAINS HATCHERIES 

EFFINGHAM, ILLINOIS 

Spends $17,000 
(From Page Thirteen) 

a panel on the side of the silo. Ac¬ 
cording to Wilkening, “It takes less 
than 15 minutes to fill the bunk.** 
That’s around 3^4 cents of electricity, 
figured at the 1 *4 cent rate. 

The feed bunk divides the loafing 
shed into two sections. The steers 
occupy the south section, about three- 
fourths of the building, while the 
dairy cows have the north section. 

At present, Wilkening feeds his 
cattle twice a day. “Since it takes so 
little time to feed them now, I usu¬ 
ally stay here, though the equipment 
is automatic, and I could leave it.” 
However, Wilkening utilizes this 
time to look over his stock, and also 
to scoop ground grain supplement 
into the feeder. 

As to amount of silage fed by the 
auger, Wilkening says he arrived at 
the correct setting by watching the 
amount of feed the animals ate at 
one time. He set the height of his 
auger feeder to supply this amount. 
The feeder is about one foot above 
the bunk. 

Wilkening is a member of Eastern 
Illinois Power Cooperative of Paxton. 

faster heating 

electric water 
T : _ V - 

heater 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

"fast forty” 
• Gloss-lined took 
• Adjustable automatic thermostat* 
• 3" Fiberglas insulation 
• Air space insulation 
• Aluminum reflector and Insulator' 
• White enamel finish 
• Pressure tested welded steel tank 
• In 40-gallon tank or table-top 

models 
• Has two 4500 waH elements for 

fast recovery 
• Gives three times as much hot 

water 

NOTE: Not all service lines are 
adapted to heaters of this type. Check 
your power company. Other high- 
quality standard type Fairbanks- 
Morse electric heaters for home and 
dairy also available. See your local 
F-M dealer or your REA CO-OP. 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Dept, 
SDH-2, Chicago 5, 111. 

FAIRBANKS-MOHSE 
nam* worth romowfcorlttg wfcoo yoo wool rh# Mil 

GENERATING SETS • MOWERS • MAGNETOS 

• WATER SYSTEMS • PUMPS • MOTORS • 

SCALES • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES 



• Business Opportunities 

MAKS GOOD Money operating home mail order 
business! Fascinating full, sparetime activity. 
New “winning methods” for small capital start I 
Free details! Jackson, Newfoundland 1, Kentucky. 

AMAZING PROFITS raising jumbo bull frogs, 
fish crayfish. For sale breeders, land, lumber, 
handles. Information 10c. Vol Brashears, Berry- 
ville, Arkansas. 

AMAZING PROFITS raising mutation Nutria. 
Vegetarian, odorless, valuable fur, disease free, 
reasonable, with mink terrific. Voight Mink 
Farms, Atlanta 36, Texas. 

EARN $10,000 YEARLY raising angora rabbit 
wool. Unlimited market. Particulars 25c coin. 
American Angora Company, Malta 2, Montana. 

MINK AND Bred Females. Almost ail types. 
Unconditionally guaranteed. Complete literature 
and pen plans free. Lake Superior Mink Farm, 
Superior, EE., Wisconsin. 

$35 WEEKLY addressing envelopes; instructions 
$1.00. Refundable. Adservice. Spring Valley, 
39EA. New York. 

EARN WHILE you learn auto and diesel me¬ 
chanics. Master this top paying trade. Many 
graduates earn $100 a week and up. Approved 
for Korean veterans. For free information 
write Dept No. 264, Nashville Auto-Diesel Col¬ 
lege. Nashville 3. Tennessee. 

RAISE MINK: Free booklet, pen plans, inside 
“secrets.” feed, care. Mink are money makers. 
Investigate today. Lawrence Molgard, Brigham 
City 35. Utah 

• Buyers 

HIGHEST CASH for Old Gold, Broken Jewelry, 
Gold Teeth, Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Spec¬ 
tacles, Gold Coins. Free information. Rose Re¬ 
finers. Heyworth Building, Chicago 2. 

$50.00 FOR CERTAIN Lincoln pennies; Indian- 
heads $100.00 Send 25c for booklet showing 
prices we Day. Lincoln Coins, D-36. Glendaie. 
Arizona 

WANTED: A large land leveler, mare pony, or 
mare horse and hogs. John’s Furniture and Ap¬ 
pliances, Bulpitt, Illinois. 

• Farn Machinery & Equipment 

FOR SALE; Four can Westinghouse milk cooler. 
Good condition. Fred Neilson, R. R. 2, West 
Frankfort, Illinois. 

GARDEN TRACTORS $110.00 3 H.P. Complete. 
(Riding four wheel model $295.00.) Univers;;! 
Manufacturi'.g Company, 324 West Tenth, Indi¬ 
anapolis, Indiana. 

• Farms, Real Estate 

100 ACRE FARM—70 tillable, 30 pasture— all 
fenced. Well improved—2 springs. 2 ponds. 2 big 
cisterns. Equipment also for sale. Write to: 
Burr Chism. R. 2, Box 7, Dongola, Illinois. 

FARMS, RANCHES and Business opportunities 
in Delta County, Colorado. Located in the fa¬ 
mous Gunnison River Valley. Land of abundant 
harvests and delightful climate, where general 
crop failures have never been known. Write for 
catalog to Harding Realty. Delta. Colorado. 

• Livestock 

FREE 84 PAGE Catalog livestock diseases. Com¬ 
plete line vaccines, drugs, instruments. Save 
money. Kansas City Vaccine Company. Dept. R2, 
Kansas City Missouri 

MASTITIS SPECIAL. C A Mycin in the 12 cc. 
syringe containing 500,000 Units Penicillin, 200 
mg. Dihydrostreptomycin, 50 mg. Neomycin, 10 
mg. Cobalt at $6 per dozen. Carlart Pharmacal 
Company. Br* 1. Bardonia. New York. 

PONIES FOR Sale: 8 mares to foal in spring. 
2 Fillies two years old. 2 Dapple fillies. 1 Sorrel 
filly. 1 Sorrel Stallion, 39 inches. Cloyd Simp¬ 
son, 645 West Barnett Street, Harrisburg, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Sheep 100 young bred ewes. Haskell 
Barnard, 4 miles southeast of Fairfield, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Choice Registered Cheviot bred ewes. 
Champion sired. Ideal for club projects. Reason¬ 
able. J. W McCutchan, Plymouth, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Two yearling purebred Angus bulls. 
Three heifers. Grandsons and Granddaughters of 
“500” Eileenmere breeding. Gene Storment, 5 
miles East on Rt. 50, R. R. 3, Salem, Illinois. 

BERKSHIRES—SERVICEABLE age boars, bred 
gilts and fall pigs. Angus bull calves. Black 
Diamond Stock Farm, Marion L. Schupbach, 
Sparta, Illinois. 

POLLED HEREFORD Registered bulls for sale. 
W. A. Anderson and Sons, 9 miles Northwest of 
Eldorado, Illinois, R. R. 2. 

FOR SALE: Eighteen large Holstein heifers to 
freshen in August and September. Carl Neu¬ 
mann, Greenville, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Registered Scotch Shorthorn Cattle, 
F. F. A. and 4-H steers and heifers priced right; 
Also young cows, all show* ring prospects. Phone 
Co. 5-7715 Gilman. Arthur Frerichs, R. R. 2, 
Onarga, Illinois. 

COMPLETE DISPERSAL sale of “The New Hope 
Farm.” Registered polled milking Shorthorn 
herd, at the farm, located seven miles South and 
% mile West of Owaneco on Rt. 29 or two miles 
North and ^4 mile East of Ohlman or eight miles 
West of Pana off Rts. 16 and 51, on Saturday, 
February 23 at 12:30 p.m. consisting of one Herd 
Sire, 21 cows and heifers, eight bred and open 
heifers, eight young bulls and two calves. Herd 
sired by sires of R.M. and A.R.M. breeding. Op¬ 
portunities for 4-H and F.F.A. members. Sale 
under cover. Lunch on grounds. Write for cata¬ 
log. Louis E. Klindworth, R. 4, Pana, Illinois. 
Warren Martin, Auctioneer. 

FOR SALE: Three registered Polled Hereford 
yearling bulls*. Dark color, well-marked, excel¬ 
lent bloodlines. W. D. Baughman, West Union, 
Illinois, 10 miles South of Marshall, Illinois. 

WISCONSIN HIGH production and top quality 
Holstein and Guernsey dairy cows and heifers 
due to freshen soon. Also younger heifers and 
heifer calves—all ages. Will deliver any size or¬ 
der by truck to your farm subject to your inspec¬ 
tion. Ross Blott, P. O. Box 158. Mukwonago, 
Wisconsin. 

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford heifers of ex¬ 
cellent quality, open and bred. Priced right. 
The Karraker Farms, Dongola, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Polled Hereford bull calves and 
cows. Hampshire boars and gilts. Hampshire 
and Cheviot sheep. Eligible for registry. Wm. 
McDowell. Goldengate, Illinois. Seven mile 
North. 

• Miscellaneous 

SONGPOEMS AND Lyrics Wanted! Mail to: 
Tin Pan Alley, Inc. 1650 Broadway, New York 
M, New York. 

|Rural Exchange! 
= Reaching Over 430,000 Rural People Each Month 
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii? 

WOMEN FOR nurses aide work, also one for EMBROIDER STAMPED Linens. Buy direct 
kitchen helper and dining room. Man for general from manufacturer anu save. Send for Free 
maintenance work around house and some yard catalog. Mernbee, 16 West 19th Street, Dept, 
work. Live in, own room, good wages. Ideal 326, New York 11, New York, 
especially for winter work. Write: Magnus ■ 
Farm, Arlington Heights, Illinois. $25 TO $50_ WEEKLY, Sewing our Children’s 
  “ Ready-Cut Dresses. Sample catalogue, details 
DON’T FEED Sparrows! Catch thousands with and starting instructions, $1.00. (Refundable.) 
original Vai> Sparrow Traps. Big Cash Savings Leff Sales, Kawkawlin, Michigan. 
Guaranteed. Free Particulars. Rush! Farm     
Service Company, Box 7921. Chicago 14, Illinois. QUILTS, QUILTING Done, Quilt pieces bundle 
•   $1.00. Other articles, circular. Large Danish 
U. S. CIVIL Service Tests! Training until ap- Brown Leghorns, eggs, chicks. Vera Fulton, 
pointed, Men-Women, 18-55. Start high as $340.00 Box-RE, Gallipolis, Ohio. 
month. Experience often unnecessary. Get Free     * 
36-page book showing jobs, salaries, requirements, SEWED CLOTHESPIN dress $1.25 and pair pot 
sample tests, benefits. Write Today: Franklin holders 60c Name color. Mrs. Paul H. Betts, 
Institute, Dept. D-21. Rochester, New York. R. R. 1, Kewanee, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Three headblock Turner sawmill, 52 
inch inserted toothsaw, 48 inch solid toothsaw, 
drivebelt, canthooks, 1947 Oldsmobile car, some 
alfalfa hay and lumber Small farm for rent. 
Mrs. J. D. Kimbro, Greenville, Illinois, R. R.* 4. 
Phone 864-J4. 

CAPPER’S FARMER now has openings for sales¬ 
men. Car is needed. Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. No Age Limit. Write: Capper’s Far¬ 
mer, 1300 Lake Shore Drive, Decatur, Illinois. 

BUY WHOLESALE. Thousands Nationally Ad¬ 
vertised Products: Save 70 per cent. Housewares, 
Furniture, Jewelry, Clothing, Sporting, etc. Free 
Catalogs 11 EcOn-O-Mart, Whippany 15, New 
Jersey. 

BABY RECORD book, pink or blue. Name in 
gold free Baby Album or felt shoes $1.00. Tex-o 
Sales, 1636 Baltimore, Muskogee, Oklahoma. 

SUBSCRIBE TO government surplus weekly, 
lists all sales. Buy jeeps, tractors, etc. Direct 
from government. Next 4 issues, $1.00. Govern¬ 
ment Surplus, Paxton. Illinois. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Hereford Breeders’ Asso¬ 
ciation Annual Spring. Show and Sale, Robbs, 
Illinois, Thursday. March 7, 1957. 38 lots, 14 
bulls and 28 females, polled and horned. For 
catalogue write: L. Oard Sitter, Anna, Illinois. 

100 DIFFERENT FOREIGN coins $4. 100 Indian- 
head cents $6. Send list. Other coins wanted. 
Parker, 1254 Market, San Francisco 2, California. 

BUY AND sell hay and straw of all kinds. Loitz 
Hay and Supply Company, Beecher, Illinois. 
Phones 4401 and 2301. 

CHEVROLET, 1949, % ton truck—stock racks, 
grain sides, low mileage, clean. Will sell or trade 
for livestock. Homer McDonald, Lakewood, Illi¬ 
nois. 

"POLLY GNU”—Everything new in mail-order 
top hit merchandise. Catalog on request. Mixon’s, 
P. O. Box 707, Andrews, South Carolina. 

BLACK S LAKE. Bulldozed out. Sprayed to kill 
moss and vine. Fishing improved. Admission 
50c. % mile South of Dexie Ball Diamond. Onia 
Mae Black, R. R. 1, Cowden, Illinois. 

• Of Interest To Women 

EARN $40 WEEKLY sewing Baby wear! No 
Canvassing I Rush stamped addressed envelope 
to Babywear Warsaw Indiana. 

WHOLESA1 E NAME brand gift, appliance cata¬ 
log. Big discounts, free delivery, and Double 
S&H Green Stamps with all purchases. Send $1. 
refundable- Akron Distriutors. 12 Cedar. Akron. 
New York 

EARN $50 FAST sewing our precut products. 
Information 3c Thompson’s. Loganville 60. Wis¬ 
consin 

WOMEN FOR Nursing. RN or LPN. Also 
women for kitchen work. Live in own room, 
good wages Write: Magnus Farm. Arlington 
Heights. Illinois. 

PREPARE ADVERTISING letters. Mail to our 
name lists $50 weekly possible. Adams. 11603-Z 
Paramount Downed. California. 

CHAIR CANE. Basket reed material. Cane web¬ 
bing for seats with groove. Cane instructions 35c. 
Complete seat weaving book $1.15. Basketry book 
65c. Fogartv Caner, Troy 24. New York. 

JEWELRY MANUFACTURING at home without 
special tools Make your own costume jewelry 
creations with our quality materials. Excellent 
method for raising funds in churches or social 
groups and idea! for inexpensive gifts. Start 
business right away with the latest in rhine¬ 
stone. moonstone and pearl jewelry designs. Cat- 
log 25c. A. V. Cutt Company, 210-U Fifth Ave¬ 
nue, New York 10. New York. 

EARN MONEY evenings copying and duplicating 
comic cartoons for advertisers. Adservice, Ar- 
gyle -4, Wisconsin. 

SEW BABY Shoes at home! $40 week possible. 
We contact stores for you. Tiny-Tot, Gallipolis 
24, Ohio. 

SEW APRONS at home for stores. Easy, profit¬ 
able home self-employment. Write: Adco, Bas¬ 
trop. Louisiana 

ANITA COLBY’S Beauty Book, $4.96; Dancing 
Made Easy, $3.95; The Magic Key to Successful 
Writing, $3.95; Arthritis and Common Sense, 
$3.95. Prepaid. Arcadia Books, P. O. Box 5263, 
Chicago 80. Illinois. 

SEND WOOL to us for fine warm blankets. 
Write for free information.. West Texas Woolen 
Mills, 421 Main, Eldorado, Texas. 

• Pets 

REGISTERED POMERANIAN puppies for sale 
at all times Reasonable. Also Shetland ponies. 
Cheviot sheep. McCutchan’s Pomland K’s, Ply¬ 
mouth, Illinois. 

ENGLISH SHEPHERD pups. Guaranteed heel¬ 
ers. Males oi spaded females. Nicely marked. 
Elmer B. Scherbring. Route 2. Box 106. Earl- 
viMe. low.i 

FOUR TREE dogs for sale. Elmer F. Meyer- 
hoff. R. 1. Percy. Illinois. 

• Poultry 

WHITE GUINEAS. Two hens and two roosters. 
$6.00. Mrs. Fred Meyer, R. R. 2, Petersbuig, 
Illinois 

QUALITY POULTS. Six varieties. Broader 
breasts. Prize strains. Faster gains. Reasonable 
for high quality. 39c up. Investigate. Order 
early. Turkeys, B60, Spencerville, Ohio. 

21 BREEDS. CASH Orders prepaid. Catalog 
Free. White Rocks, Humps, $10.90, Pullets 
$16.90. White Leghorns, Austra Whites, Hamp 
Legs, Min Legs, $10.90, Pullets $23.90. Barred 
Blocks, Reds, White Wyandottes, White Giants, 
Silver Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons, Black Aus- 
tralorps, $13.90, Pullets $18.90. Brown Leghorns, 
Anconas, Ruff Minorcas, Gray Leghorns, $11.90, 
Pullets $24.90. Broilers: Lights $2.90, Heavies 
$7.90. Scott Hayes Chicks, Dept 23-D, Omaha 4, 
Nebr.: Vandalia, 111. 

FINEST QUALITY big bloodtested broiler-fryer 
chicks. 100—$1.95. Quick COD shipment. Crest- 
wood Farms, Sheridan 3, Pennsylvania. 

MAKE YOUR chickens lay all year around. Easy 
home mix formula 25c. Guaranteed. Eastern 
Mail Sales. 405 Depot Street, REN, Hellertown, 
Pennsylvania. 

FREE RINGNECK Pheasants. Contract your 
breeders, eggs, chicks and started birds in Feb¬ 
ruary. Receive 10 per cent free. Roland Pierce, 
R. F. D. 5, Princeton, Illinois. 

WHITE AFRICAN Guineas—two hens, two roos¬ 
ters, 7 month old $6.00. Mrs. Emil Becker, R. R. 

• Seeds, Plants, Trees 

VIRUS FREE Strawberry Plants. Blakemore, 
Missionary, Fla. 90 $5 per 100. Tennessee Beauty, 
New Robinson, Aroma, Premier, Sparkle, Dunlap, 
Dixieland $8. Pocahontas $12. Express Collect. 
Tommy Rogers, Harrison, Tennessee. Phone FI4- 
6501. 

BEAUTIFUL HOLLY Plants $1.00. Lacy flow¬ 
ering vine 25c. Moles, rats, mice—plant keeps 
them away. Seed $1.00. Ginseng growing de¬ 
tails, 25c. Ginseng, Thompsonville, Illinois. 

BABY EVERGREENS seedlings Christmas tree 
stock. Price list free. Quality stock. Neuner’s 
Evergreen Nursery, 368 Eicher Road, Pittsburgh 

' 2, Pennsylvania. 

CERTIFIED STRAWBERRY, raspberry, black¬ 
berry plants. Everbearing strawberry plants 
$2.50—100. Many other varieties. Same location 
31 years. Free catalog. Roberts Strawberry 
Nursery, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS For Sale. Grown from 
virus free stock. Missionary, Fla 90, $5.00; Blake¬ 
more. $5.00; Klonrpore, Tennessee Beauty, $6.00: 
Dunlap, New Robinson, Dixieland Aroma, Spar¬ 
kle. Premier, $8.00; Superfection Everbearing, 
$12.00 per thousand. Express collect. Phone Fill¬ 
more 4-6271. Orr Plant Farm, Harrison, Ten¬ 
nessee. 

Rates Below For Co-op Members Only 
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Figure out the proposition you want to make, whether it is something you want to buv 
sell or swap. 

Write the words in the spaces above. If you fill all the Spaces that will be 20 words. Price 
for 20 words (or less) is $1.60 for each time you want your ad run. 

If your message takes more than 20 words, add 8 cents for each additional word. Remember 
each initial or group of figures count as one word. (Don’t forget to count your name and addres,. 
in the ad.) 

Fill in your name and address below, attach correct amount for ad and mail to RURA1 
EXCHANGE, Illinois Rural Electric News, Box 1180, Springfield, 111. Your ad will appear in the 
earliest issue possible. 

Please publish above ad in RURAL EXCHANGE beginning with earliest possible issue. (Pay 
ment must accompany ad. If you send check or money order, make payment to Illinois Rura 
Electric News.) 

YOUR NAME 

YOUR ADDRESS 

REA CO-OP MEMBER?        

■ Tear Off and Mail Promptly 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS virus free. Guaranteed 
strong, healthy, well rooted plants. Blakemores, 
Dunlaps, Missionary, $5.00—1,000. Robinsons, 
Florida 90s $6 00—1,000. Premiers, Tennessee 
Beauties, $7.00—1,000. Pocahontas, Superfection 
Everbearing $11.00—1,000. $2.00 per 100 prepaid, 
except Everbearing $3.00 per 100. Orders shipped 
same day received. Phone Chattanooga—Fillmore 
4-6412. Glenn Banther, Harrison, Tennessee. 

• Sellers 

PIPE SMOKERS Special — Five pounds cigar 
clippings and cuttings, $2.00 postpaid. Clean, no 
stems. Satisfaction guaranteed. Smoke Sho>. 
Floral, Kentucky. 

CUSTTOM WEAVING, rugs for sale. All work 
neatly and promptly done. George Paddock (Dar¬ 
win), Route 2, West Union, Illinois. 

TRANSISIORIZED ALL wave radio 12,000 mile 
range, kit $7.95. Ekeradio, 646 North Fair Oaks, 
Pasadena, California. 

CONCRETE SEPTIC tanks. Large capacity. 
Can install yourself. $23.50. Send for literature. 
Raymond Tile. P. O. Box 143, Raymond. Illinois. 

WHY HAVE gray hair? Guaranteed liquid re¬ 
stores natural color. 6 months supply $1.50 pp. 
Write for haircutting and animal clippers book¬ 
let. FendricK 114 North Sixth Street. Allen¬ 
town. Pennsylvania 

SELLING 100,000 INDIAN relics. 100 nice an¬ 
cient arrowheads $15.00. Small grooved stone 
tomahawk $2.00 Large grooved stone tomahawk 
$3.00. Perfect spearhead over 9 inches long 
$20.00. Flint scalping knife $1.00 Indian skull 
$25.00. Ancient water bottle from grave $7.00. 
Lis* free Lear’s. Glenwood. Arkansas 

FOR SALE: Business building, full basement, 
six rooms upstairs #ilso four room house'on half 
acre. Phone 1285-R or 155J, Carlena Menschel, 
305 North Second Street, Watseka, Illinois. 

ALFALFA HAY first and second cutting. Very 
good quality. $20.00 per ton. Joe Baughman, 
R. R. 2, Blue Mound. Illinois. 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC fence gate. No need 
to stop to open gate, $19.50. Write for jnctures. 
E J. Logan & Sons, Mt. Gilead. Ohio. 

1000 BRED P EMAIE Mink—Informative Book¬ 
let, Pen Plans 25c. Production Guaranteed. Rea¬ 
sonable. Lake Ontario Mirrk Ranch, Gravel Road, 
Webster, New York. 

• Services 

POEMS WANTED For New Songs Send poems 
for Free examination. Immediate consideration. 
Songcrafter- Lyric Dept.. 2724 A*cade Station, 
Nashville. Tennessee 

• Classified Display 

NEW HOMELITE 
A complete line of Chain Saws for everv cutting 
job. NEW! HIGH COMPRESSION' SHORT 
STROKE DESIGN. Prolongs life of engine. 
LIGHT!! Powerfully rugged for faster, easier, 
more profitable cutting. Thinking of buying a 
new saw^ SEE US! You’ll be glad you did. 
Complete saw repair shop. Phone 949L 

H VNSEMAN’S GUN SHOP 
North Beech Street Road 

Centralia, Illinois 

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS! 
All leading makes—shotguns, rifles, pistols and 
revolvers—all gauges and calibers Boyt Gun 
Cases, Holsters, Hunting Clothes, insulated boots 
and shoes. Everything for the outdoor man. Also 
complete line of Mercury Outboard Motors, Boats, 
and Boat Trailers: New* and Used. 

HANSEMAN’S GUN SHOP 
North Beech Street Road 

Centralia, Illinois 

BUY THE SAW’ WITH RESERVE POWER— 
THE MERCURY KA-211 

With 9HP Twin Cylinder Engine makes the big 
difference It’s loafing where other saw*s are 
straining to keep up. Sizes 2 ft. to 7 ft. Big 
trade-in allowance. 1957 models in stock now. 
Also complete repair service. 

HANSEMAN’S GUN SHOP 
North Beech Street P.oad 

Phone 9491 Centralia, Illinois 

NEW CHAIN SAWS 
as Low as 

$149.50 
DISSTON -LOMBARD-SKILL 

We have a chain saw to fit your 
needs and your pocketbook. Eight 
different models of the best chain 
saws available to choose from. 
1 to 9 Horse Power 

14 inch to 7 feet cutting capacity 

Write for free folder R-200 

ST. LOUIS SPORT SALES 
2904 Olive St. St. Louis, Mo. 

Rural Exchange 
Regular Rates 

15 Cents Per Word 
M'nimum Ad—$3.90 for 

20 Words or Less 
• 

Rates for Illinois 
Co-op Members Only 

8 Cents Per Word 
Minimum Ad—$1.60 for 

20 Words or Less 
• 

Display Advertising Rates 
60 Cents Per Agate Line 

S8.40 Per Inch 
Minimum Ad—$2.10 

Payment Must Accompany 
All Ads 

Deadline is 20th of month preceding pub¬ 
lication 

The Illinois Rural Electric News goes intc 
108,000 farm homes in Illinois each month— 
actually over 430,000 readers, representing one 
of the most prosperous farm markets in the 
nation 

Advertisers are invited to use RURAL EX¬ 
CHANGE, the classified section of the Illinois 
Ruia) Electric News. 

Payment must accompany your order. Make 
checks or money orders payable to Illinois 
Rural Electric News. Ad will be started in 
earliest possible issue. 

Non-memb^t advertisers may deduct a dis¬ 
count of on six month orders: 15% may 
be deducted on 12 month orders. 

Mail ad and remittance to RURAL EX¬ 
CHANGE, lUii ois Ru-al Electric News, Box 
1180. Springfield; liiinois. 
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THE FARMERS' PLAN is NON-CANCELLABLE 
YES, ^ 

We said NON-CANCELLABLE! 

Very often, with some health, accident, and 

hospitalization plans, the policy is cancelled after 

a single claim—or a waiver is added excluding 

that coverage. THAT CANNOT HAPPEN WITH THE 

FARMERS’ PLAN, because, as you can see, these 

policies are NON-CANCELLABLE and GUARAN- 

k TEED RENEWABLE! j 

^Whereof, ihe Company Wt 
by its auihofiaed acral. 

FARMERS DISABILITY POLICY 

AND THAT'S NOT ALL 

Farm and Home 
IMSURAMCK COMPANY 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
iHrmna/ur cvIM iKr Compmy) 

HEREBY INSl'RES, whim M tht provisiwn, .ucpiloM and femuiuM «( ihH polkj. ika patM. umM u 
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NONCANCELLABLE—GUARANTEED RENEWABLE 
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!*» policy to be signea oy its rre-ioenl ana Secretary ana coon- 
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• If a claim for the same disability recurs after six months, full benefits are paid. No waiting periods, except 
policy must be 6 months old for pre-existing benefits. Covers you wherever you may be, any place in the world. 
• No house confinement ever required for illness or accident. No physical examination when applying for policy. 

No decrease in benefits as you grow older. No termination because of increasing age. Rates can never be 
increased after policy is in effect. One rate for the family. No extra charge for additional children. • No policy or join¬ 
ing fees. Special provisions for pre-existing conditions. ^ Plus the outstanding coverages listed below: 

ACCIDENT * 

•~Fays $10,000 for accidental 

death anywhere. 

—Pays $10,000 for loss of any 

two or combination of two 

members in ordinary acci¬ 

dents. 

~-Pays $5,000 for loss of one 

foot or one hand. 

^Pays $3,333 for loss of sight 

of 1 eye. 

—Pays $50-$200 per month for 

loss of time due to accident, 

even for life. 

—Pays $100-$400 per month 

while confined in licensed hos¬ 

pital up to 3 months in any 

one case. 

—Pays half benefits even for 

partial disability caused by 

accident. 

—All premiums waived if total 

disability continues after 90 

days, for length of claim. 

SICKNESS 

—Pays $50-$200 per month for 

loss of work time due to ill¬ 

ness (1 or 2 years, your 

choice). 

—Pays $100-$400 per month 

while confined in licensed hos¬ 

pital, up tc 3 months, any one 

case. 

—Pays 1 month first 2 years, 2 

months next 3 years, full bene¬ 

fits after 5 years, for time-loss 

due to pre-existing condition, 

if such condition is noted on 

application, and applicant is 

not under Doctor’s care t the 

time of application, and policy 

is in effect 6 months. 

HOSPITALIZATION 

— $8 or $12 per day on room— 

YOUR CHOICE! 

—Up to $80 allowable for unal¬ 

located hospital expense. 

—Up to $80 allowable for out 
patient emergency treatment 
for accidents. 

—5 times daily room rate allow¬ 

able for pre-existing condition, 

if such condition is noted on 

application, and applicant is 

not under doctor’s care at the 

time, and policy is in effect 6 

months. 

SURGICAL BILLS 

—Liberal payment for schedule^ 

operations, dislocations, and 

fractures. Pays according to 

schedule up to $200, in or out 

of hospital. 

Atiention, Policyholders 
In the very near future, there will be a special an¬ 
nouncement of interest to all present Farmers' Flan 
Policyholders. WATCH FOR IT! 

MATERNITY BENEFITS 

HOSPITALIZATION: Pays 10 

times daily room-rate. Full 

amount paid. 

DOCTOR BILLS: Pays $50 min¬ 

imum for single birth. $100 for 

multiple birth or Caesarean. 

Also pays $40 for miscarriage, 

and $125 for tubular preg¬ 

nancy. 

—No waiting periods as long as 

start of pregnancy follows is¬ 

sue date of policy. Pays for 

miscarriages and pre-mature 

babies. 

Five calls each year for pre¬ 

existing conditions, if such 

condition is noted on applica¬ 

tion, and applicant is not un¬ 

der doctor’s care at the time, 

and policy is in. effect 9 
months. 

FOLIO BENEFITS 

—Pays $500 for medical and hos¬ 

pital expense, and $500 for 

orthopedic appliances ... a 
total of $1,000 for polio paid in 

addition to all other benefits! 

NOTE: These policies do not cov¬ 
er : any loss caused by war or 
while member of the Armed Serv¬ 
ices. insanity, dental work, men¬ 
tal disorders, self-inflicted injury, 
observation or diagnostic work not 
for treatment of specific disability 
or rest cures. 

The above benefits are resumes of 
our policies numbered 5125, 5121-F, 
and 3903. 

—Includes liberal benefits for 

X-ray treatments for cancer 

and tumors and deep X-ray 

and radium therapy when 

necessary, even in the doctor’s 

office or laboratory. 

DOCTOR BILLS PAID 
—Pays for doctor’s visits at 

home, office, or in hospital 

up to a maximum of $150 per 

claim, on a per visit basis. 

• Sold on a Positive Money-Back 
Guarantee if policy is not ex¬ 
actly as represented within 30 
days of policy issuance by 
THE FARM & HOME IN¬ 
SURANCE COMPANY, In¬ 
dianapolis, Indiana. 

Just for letting us tell you more about 

THE FARMERS' PLAN 
This handy thermometer is designed for use on the out¬ 
side of your house. It is to be mounted on the window 
frame, and it may be turned so that you can read the 
temperature from the inside. If you are a farmer, and 
over 18 years of age, simply clip and fill in the coupon, 
and mail it to us, and you will receive your thermometer 
. . . FREE OF CHARGE. 

r1 

■ 
a 
■ 
a MAIL THIS COUPON 

I am a farmer over 18 years of age, and I wish to receive information about The 

Farmers' Plan, along with my free gift. I understand there is no obligation. I am 

interested in: □ Income Protection □ Hospitalization for an Individual □Hospital¬ 
ization for Family. My age is    

NAME ADDRESS. 

CITY  STATE. 

DETACH AND MAIL TO: Department IREN-14; THE FARMERS' PLAN; Farm 
& Home Insurance Co.; 2050 North Meridian Street; Indianapolis, Indiana. 


